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OPEN FIRE AT TI{E BLACK ANTI.PARTY
AND ANTI.SOCIAI.IST LINE !
BY KAO CHU
Chairman Mao has often warned us: After the enemies with
guns have been wiped out, there are still enemies without guns;

they will certainly fight us tooth and nail, and in no circumstance must we take them lightly. The struggle between the
road of socialism and the road of capitalism continues right
through the entire socialist stage. To ensure socialist construction and prevent the restoration of capitalism, it is imperative
to carry the socialist revolution on the political, economic,
ideological a,nd cultural fronts through to the end. We must
always bear in mind Chairman Mao's teachings and must never
lose sight of the enemy in the ideological realm and forget the
class struggle.

Euening Chqts a.t Yenshcln by Teng To and Notes from
Three-Fsmtly Village written by the trio u,nder the signature
of Wu Nan-hsing (Wu stands for Wu Han, Nan for Ma Nantsun, Teng To's pen-name, and hsing for Fan Hsing, Liao
Mo-sha's pen-name) prove to the hilt that the class struggle
is stiil very sharp, complex and intense in our society. The
class enemies are desperately attacking and trying to undermine us not only from without but also from within, and all
anti-Party and anti-socialist elements invariably direct the
spearhead of their attack at our Party and the socialist system.
Teng To is the manager of the Three-Family Village
gangster inn run by Wu Han, Liao Mo-sha and himseif. He
is a ringleader of this handful of anti-Party and anti-socialist
elements, They controlled the fortnightly Frontline (QLan'

rian), the Peking Dailu (Beijing Ribao) and tire Peking Euening Neuss (Be'ijing Wanba,c) and used them as anti-Party
weapons, shooting a great many poisoned arrows in violent
attacks on the Party and on socialism.
The anti-Party and anti-socialist activities of Teng To and
a handful of others were definitely not a fortuitous and
isolated phenomenon. In 1958, ilLurnined by Mao Tse-tung's
thought and guided by the Party's General Line, the Chinese
people, going aI1 out and aiming high, made a great leap forward in all fields. On the political, economic, ideoiogical and
cultural fronts, they charged aL the remnants of capitalisrn
and feudalism with the force of a thunderbolt. As the socialist
revolution deepened, the Ri.ght opportunists witkrin the Party,
catering to the need of imperialism and modern revisionism
and of the landlords, rich peasants, counter-t'evc.lutionaries,
bad elements and Righl;ists at horne, launch:d a ferocious attack
on the Party at its Lushan meeting in 1949. Under the brilliant
leadership of the Central Comraittee of tl"re Party and Chair'man Mao, the meeting dealt a resolute cGllnter'-blo-rrz at tire
Right opportunists, disarmed them and di.srnissed them from
office, completely smashing their anti-Par:l.y scheme. I-ater,
between 1959 and 1962, our country encounlerc'd 'iemporaly
economic difficulties owing to serious nertural calamities irn
successive years and to the sabotage of the Khrushchov modern
revisionists. Gloating over our ciiffi,culties. the class enemies
at home and abroad quickl5r raised their ugly heads, and the
Righi opportunists inside the Party launclied a new attack
on tlie Party in co-ordination with them. Ib was in these
circumsta,nces that Teng To and his gang "broke through the
door and dashed out" in a great hurry.
I'eng To and his gang, harbouring a deep-seated hatred fqr
the Party and sociaiism, began to produce their Euening Ch,ats
at Yenshqn and .Nlotes Jrom Three-Familu Yillage in 1961. In
the guise of recounting historical anecd.otes, imparting knowledge, telling stories and cracking jokes, they launched an alloul and venomous attacl< on our great Party, using ancient

things to satirize ttre present, reviling one thing while pointing
to another', ernd making insinuations and oblique thrusts. They
abused our Party as being "fanaticatr". suffering from a "high
fever", indulgirrg in "great empty talk" and being afflicted
with "arnnesia". They scurrilously described the General Line

and the great leap forward as "lsss{ing", "indulging in
fantasy", "substituting illusion for rea1ity", "the total destruction" of "the family wealth consisting of a single egg" and
"running one's head against the brick wall" of reality. They
complained abou.t the "injustice" done to tire Right opportuni-qLs dismissed from o{fice, lauded them for their arrti-Party
"inflc'xibility" and their "rebel. character", and encouraged
them to s1.age a corne-back. They vilified the dictatorship of
the proletariat, clid their utmost to incite feelings of dissatisfaciion with the socialist system and pr:eached the corrupt and
decadeut feudal rnoral code and bourgeois ideology, in order
to pave the way for the restoration of capitalism. Teng 1'o
even alroganLiy clamoured that our Party shc,uld retire and
"takc. a rest" rn,ithout any delay, say nothing and do nothing,
but follow thelir "instructioits" in everything and let them
exercjse dictatcrship or/er us.
Comrades, please consjder: Dicl,n't ttre l(hrushchov modern
revisionists accuse us of "bragging" and "boasting" and 1.raduce the great leap forward as an act of "adventulisur"? Didn't
they Fraise 1he "manly act" of the [tight opportunists within
our Party? What difference is there lcetween Teng 'fo's antiParty and anti-socialist outbursts and the sLan<trerous attacks
which the Khrushctrov revisionists hur'Ied against us?
Teng To's EueninO Chats at Yettshan is couched in hundred
per cent gangster double-talk which is clirectect against the
trarty and agarnst socialism. We must identify it, see through
it ar-rd unco'ver it, riclding it of its disgujses and exposing the
ugly arrti-Party and anti-socialist features of Teng To and his
clique to the light of day, Debts rnttst be repaicl. Teng To
wanted to "cross the sea r"tnder cam,cufiage", ttlinlling that
"decamping is the hest of the thirty-six stt'atageins", but that

tr

is impossible. Teng To cannot slip away, nor can his cohorts.
Not only Eueming Cb,ats at Yenshq.n and -lr/ofes from ThreeFamiLE Villaqe, but Hai Jui Dismi,ssed Jrom OJJice, Lt LIuiniang, Llsieh Yclo-huan and the poisonous weeds in Long ctrtd,
Short .Nlofes, etc" must be eradicated. Without exception all
anti-Party and anti-socialist rubbish must be eliminated.
Particularly noteworthy is the fact that on April 16 the
Peking Daihl devoted three whole pages to material printed
u-nd-er the banner headiine "A Criticism of Three-Family
Village and Euening Chats at Yenshctn" $rith an editorial note
by Frorutline and the Pelcing Daily. For a long time F'rontline
and the Feking Doil.71 have shielded Wu Han and his like.
Now, all of a sudden they became "active" and pr-rblished
this stuff in a great hurry. What does ttris all mean? Do
they really want to "unfold a serious criticism"? No, not at
all. There was much finesse in this move. In fact, they are
providing cover for Teng To and his company in the name
of criticism, affording them protection under the guise of
strr-iggle.

The editorial note of Frontli'ne and tbe Peking Daily relegates Teng To, the manager of the anti-Party and ahti-socialist

gangster inn, to the position of a shop assistant and casually
ciismisses such a ser'ious case as Teng To's in a single sentence.
Don't you think yor-r have done your rnallager great injustice?
In your careful.ly edited three pages of material, you give
prominence and ample space to what is r-rot crucial, such as
"praising long hair", "encouraging the raising of dogs and
cats", "the rnore ancient the work of art, the better",
"advertising the leisurely interests and tastes of the feudal
scholar-officials", f 'promoting feudal superstition", and so on
and so fc,r'th. On the other hand, you only give a small amount
of Teng To's most important anti-Party and anti-socialist stuff
and moreover put it in inconspicuous places. What are you
up to ir-r evading the crucial point and turning big issues into
small ot-res?

Frontline and the Peking DatlE also indulge in a little "se1fcriticism", saying that they published the articles of Teng To
and his cronies "without timely criticism" simply because
their minds are "influenced by bourgeois and feudal ideas",
because they have "relaxed the class struggle on the cultural
and academic ftonts", and because they have "rtot put proletarian politics in command" and have "lost our stand or vigilance". When we have finished reading your "self-criticisrn",
we ca,nnot help "breaking into laughter", as your Teng
To put it. For a long time you have published many articles
by Teng To and his cronies, ejected a great deal of poison
and created a pestilential atmosphere, turning yourselves into
tools for attacking the Party and socialism; is the slight
"influence of bourgeois and feudal ideas" enough to account
for all this? Even when Wu Han's airti-Party features were
fully revealed, you staged the farce of "Chou Yu beating up
Huang Kai" by publishing a fal<e criticism of Wu Han written
by Hsiang Yang-sheng (Teng To's pseudonym), in which Wu
Flan's heinous crimes against the Party were described as
an academic question of "the tireory of the inheritance of the
o1d ethical values". This was meant to absolve Wu Han of
his crimes and help Teng To to slip through. Up to now
you have continued to play tricks and put up a stubborn
resistance. Is this "Ioss of stand or vigilance", or "relaxation
of the class struggle"? No, certainly not! Far from losing
your stand, you have taken a very firm stand-that of the
bourgeoisie. Far from relaxing the class struggle, you have
plunged yourseJves whole-heartediy into the class struggle
against the proletariat.
So long as there are classes, there is bound to be class
struggle. This is an inexorable law. To drag out a handful
of anti-Party and anti-socialist eiements from among our
ranks is not a b.ad thing but a very good thing; it is a great
victory for l\4ao Tse-tung's thought. 'Ihe slanderous attacks
of a handful of anti-Party and anti-socialist elements are
merely the buzzing of a few flies which cannot dim the g-Iory
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of our Party in the least. We must sternly tell these elements
that it is yr:u who have long opened fire at the Party and
socialism. "It is impoiite not to give after receiving", as the
s;aying goes. We will never Iet you or ogres of any sort get
away. \\re wiil open fire at the black anti-Party and antisocialist line and carry the great socialist cultural revolution
through to the end. We vzill never stop till complete victory.

(First published in the Liberation
Arrny Daily,lV{ay 8, 1956)

HEIGFITEN OUR VIGII"ANCE AI\TD DISTINGUISH
THE TRUE FR.OM THE FAI.SE
BY HO MING
On April 16, 1.966 line Peki'ng Daily (Beijing Ribao) devoted
three whole pages to material printed under the banner headline "A Criticism of Three-Family Village and Euening Chats
at Yemshan" and with an editorial note by the fortnightly
Frontline (Qianrtan) and the Peking Dai'l'y. This appeared to
be very impressive and revolutionary, as though they were
the first to traunch an attack in the criticism of Teng To and his
Eueni.ng Chats atYensLtan What does a1I this mean? The class
struggle is extremely complicated, and we must heighten our
vigilance, distingulsh the true from the false and never let
oursetrves be duped.
In their editorial note, Froruth,ne and tlne Peking Daily say
that they want to "tlnfold a serious criticism of Three-Family
ViIIage and, Euening Chats at Yenslzan". Is this true? No, it is
not; it is sham criticism but real protection, sham attack but
real defence.
Teng To is head of the anti-Party' anti-so'cialist ThreeFamily Village a,nd a ringleader of the gang. The editorial note,
however, faits to mention the question of Teng To's being
anti-Party and anti-socialist. It has to say that Wu Han and
Liao Mo-sha are anti-Party and anti-socialist because they
were alreacly expr:sed some time ago. But, according to the
editorial note, it seems that Wu Han is the commander-inchief and Liao Mo-sha fhs "sommanding g-eneral", but that
Teng To is just a private who has un'vittingly made sorne

mistakes which were only a matter of ideology and understanding.
Tl-ris is an attempt to deceive the readers.
The republication of articles written by Wu Han, Liao
Mo-sha and Teng To and the material entitled "What Did
Iluening Chats ut Yenshqn Actually Advocate?" are carefully
edited with the intention of sham criticism but real protection, sham attack but real defence.
Teng To's "Special Treatment for 'Amnesia"' is a most
venomous piece of anti-Party writing, in which he viciously
ahuses our Party. It has long ago roused strong opposition
on the part of some comrades. Therefore, the Peking Daiiy
iras no choice but to republish it, but does so under a headline
in small type. We should like to ask: Is this piece not "important", or do you try to make it appear insignificant in order
to hoodwink the readers? Why is it that you say nothing in
your note about this most venomous anti-Party article?
'Ihe material "What Did Euening Chats at Yenshcln Actually
to give promiAdvocate?" can be described in a few words
nence to what is insignificant and cover up what is crucial,
to evade serious matters and take up trifles, and to turn big
issues into small ones"
For example, Teng To's "The Royal Way and the Tyrant's
Way", an essay using ancient things to satirize the present,
maliciously attacks the dictatorship of the proletariat. Teng
To himself made the point clear that he referred to the "royal
way and the tyrant's way" of the past because he wanted us
to "draw a lesson". But the Peking Dailg puts it under the
heading "Idealizing A1i Aspects of the Feudal Social System".
WI-iy? Is "The Royal Way and the Tyrant's Way" realiy a
historical essay? If such be the case, how can Teng To be
described as "idealizing all aspects of the feudal social systeitt"
when he asserts that in the past the royal way was better than
the tyrant's way? The heading and the article had nothing to
do with each other. The reason is that the Peking Daily wants
to tum the big issue of Teng To into a sma1l one.

The sub-headings "Asserting That the Feudal Ruling Class
Also Knew How to Treasure Labour Power", "The More Ancient the Work of Art, the Better", and "Promoting Feudal
Superstition" are likewise tricks to turn the big issue of Teng
To into a small one.
Nevertheless, there are also some headings which seemed
all right at first sight, such as "IJsing Ancient Things to
Satirize the Present and Attacking by Innuendo". But there
are very few extracts under them. What is more, the subheadings are rather odd, one of them being "Satirizing 'the
Substitution of Illusion for Reality'", and another "Satirizing
So-called Boasting". We should like to ask Frontline and
the Peking Dail71 : Why don't you say a single word here?
Why are you unwilling to mark out Teng To as anti-Party
and anti-socialist? Whom does he satirize in "satirizing the
present"? And whom is he "attacking by innuendo"? Teng
To has written many articles "using ancient things to satirize
the present and attacking by innuendo", attacking the Party
and attacking socialism, but why do you extract so little from
them?

Obviously, Frontline and the Peking Daily are hurriedly
putting up the banner of "A Criticism of Three-Family ViIIage and Euening Chqts at Yenshun" and publishing some
material because, with the deepening of the cultural revolution, the anti-Party and anti-socialist features of Teng To,
Liao Mo-sha and Wu Han have been exposed. The so-called
unfolding of serious criticism is false and their true purpose
is to shorten their positions to cover up their retreat.
In their editorial note, Frontline and the Peking Dailg say
ostentatiously that "the lesson we have learned from this
struggle is profound". But what profound lesson have they
learned?

Fir'st, in the past "we have relaxed the class struggle on
the cultural and academic fronts". Have yor-r really "relaxed
the class struggle"? No. In the last few years you have
spread a great number of p,oisonous weeds, virulently attack-

ing the Part5, and opposr'ing socialism; you have pigeon-holed
articies cliticizing these poisonous weeds, refused to publish
them and tried by all means to defend Teng To and his j'ike.
Since the criticism af Hui' Jui Distnissed from OJJice began,
you have pubtished "Frorn Hai Jui Dismissed fram OfJtce to
the Theory r:f the Inheritance of tire Old lltkrical Valures"
written by Teng To under the pseudon;7m l-Isiang Yang-sheng,
tr5ring hard to drag the anti-Party and anti-socialist i:olitical
question of Wu Han into the "pLtre" acader*nic spher:e o-t inheriting old ethical .values, and to divert the gre;rt polemic
to the Right. Can this be called a "relaxatiorr of the class
.qtruggle"? No. It shows that, star-rding otr the side of ttre
bourgeoisie, you are intensifying the class struggle against
the proletariat!
Secondly, "r:ur magazine and paper publlsheil these articles
wittrout timely criticism". How very mild! Can this be ju"rl:
a case of failure to make timeiy criticisrn? Why didn't your
editonial depariments offer any real criticism of "these articles" when the criticisrn of Hqi Jui Dismr,ssed front" AJfice
began, or for that mat,ter since then, not to mention earlier?
How can an incendiary deceive people by saying that tris
only fault is failure to put out the fire in time?
Thirdly, "we lost our stand or vigilance". Was this so?
No, you herve not lost your stand - you are very {irm in
your stand, the stand of the bourgeoisie. However, there is
sorne truth in your speaking of "loss of vigilance". You
have made a wrong estirnate of the situation. In the last
few years you believed that the time had come and you
spread a great number of poisonous weeds. After the criticism of Hai Jtti DLsrnissed from OJfice began, you thought you
cor-rlcl slip by and so took all possible measures to protect
the bad elements. In so doing you hava' revealed yot-lr true
features. Perhaps, this may be called "loss ol vigitr'ance"!
We lrave to ask Frontline and the PeL;.inr1 Daily: In recent
years have you serveci as bulwarks of the proletariat, clr as
10

I buiwarks of the bourgeoisie? Al'e )rou instruments of tire
\ dictatorship,of the proletariat, or instruments of propaganda
for the restoration of capitaiisrn? FIow far do you want to go?
I have aired my views because I felt an urge to speak my
mincl; if there is anything wrong in what I have said, I hope
Franl.line and the Peking Daiiy will give their criticism and
correct nre.

(First prrblislred in Lhe Kuangming
Daily, May B, 1$66)
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TENG TO'S EYEAtrING CHATS AT YENSHAN
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COMPILED BY LIN CHIEH, MA TSE.MIN,
YEN CFIANG-KUEI, CHOU YING, TENG NflEN-SHENG
AND CHIN TIEN-LIAI\,IG
FORE\tr/ORD

Since 1961 Teng To has published a series of anti-PartE and.
anti-socialist at"ticles in Frontline (Qianxian), the Peking Daily
(Beijing Ribao) and th.e Peking Evening News (Beijing Wanbao), launching Jierce onslaughts on the Party and on socialism. As early qs the time oJ their publication, these qntiPartE and anti-socialist uieuss aroused opposition among manu
comrades u:ho sent in criticisms lo Frontline, th.e Peking Daily
qnd the Peking Evening News. But the latter reJused to publish these contributions snd suppressed them.
As a result of the recent thorou,gh e.Lposure of the antiParty and clnti-socialist features of Wu Harr., Liao Mo-sha q,nd
others, it utas no longer possible to caoer up Teng To's Jeatures
eith,er. T'hereJot'e, Frontline crnd the Peking Dally hurriedtE
printed some effcerpts fram Evening Chats at Yenshan r.uith
an editorial note.
ln their editorial note, Frontline q.nd the Peking Dai1y kept
quiet obout Tenq To's oppositi,on to the Party qnd sociolisrn
and, uit'n the sante intention oJ hushing things up, arranged
their ertracts from Evening Chats at Yenshan in such a. uaA
qs to hiLle th.e fundarttentu! issue oJ Teng'I'o's oppe.tsition to
tLLe Pu'rty qnd sociulism.
T2

'-'^- Chats at Yenshan is a lot
ninS\
and social"isrn. T'h.erefore, rue

\ rrz
\ of do
haue

oJ passages from. the Evening

iChats and added a num,ber oJ comments. lt is au'r '|t'ope th,at
'1the reuders u:Lll rnake a compat'atiue study oJ our ertt"clcts and
'phote co'npitecl by Fr:ontline and. the Peking Daily.

I. YENOMOUS A.TTACKS OI\ O[IR. GI(EA,T I},{RTY
Viciously Attacking the Scientific Thesis That '(The East Wind
Prevails Ovet the West Wind" as '(Gteat Empty
Talk" and a "Cliche"
"Some people have the gift of the gab. They can talk endless1y oir any cccasion, like water fiowing from an undammed
river. After listening to them, however, when you try to recail
what they have said, you can remember nothin54."
"Making long speeches without really saying anything,
ma.king confusion worse confounded by explaining, or giviirg
these are the char'explanations which are not expJanatory
acteristics of great empty talk."
"We cannot deny that in certain special situations such
great empty talk is inevitable, and therefore in a certain sense
is a necessity. Still, it will be quite awful il great empty talk
should be made into a prevalent fashion indulged in on every
cccasion or even cultivated as a speciai skiIl. it vii1l be still
more disastrous if our children should be taught this skill and
turned into hordes of experts in great empty talk."
"As chance would harre it, my neighbour's chiid has recently
often imitated the style of some p4reat poet and put into writing a lot of 'great empty talk'.
Not long ago he wrote a
poem entitled 'Ode to Wild Grass' w-hich is nothirig but empty
taik. The poem reads as follows:
The Venero"ble Heauen is our father,
The Great

Earth is aur ntother

And tLrc Sun ts ou1'ndnnlJ;
The East Wind is our heuefactor
And the West Wind is our enemy."
"Although such words as heaven, earth, father, mother,r
sun, nanny, the East Wincl, the West Wind, benefactor and,r
enemy catch our eye, they are used to no purpose here andi
have l'lecorne mere cliches."
"illeeourse to even the finest words and phrases is futile, oJ
rather, the rerore such cliches are tlttered, the vt/orse the situatinn will becorrre. Therefcire I wotllcl advise those friendsl
given to great enipty talk to read more, think more, say less
and tal<e a rest vrhen the t.irne cornes for talking, so as to
sar.e lheir own as 'uvell as other people's time and energy."
("Gr:eat Empty TaIk", tr'rontline, No. 21, 1961)

i

I "The wisdom of a man is never unlimited. Only an idiot

lfondly inagines that he knows everything and has an inexhaustible supply of wisclom, for that as a matter of fact is
some people appear clever, but
absolutely irnpossible.
strictly speaking, 1,hey are onlv seemingly clever or onlv clever
in a trifling way and cannot be considered really clever, IeL
alone wise."

', "Lact Tzu took an extreme position in this rnatter,

and

Comnten.t: "The East Wind prevails over the West
Wind" is a scientific thesis advanceci by Chairrnan Mao
Tse-tung at the Meeting of Communist and Workers'
Parties on }dovernber 18. 1957. It says bv way of a
vivid irnage that the international situation has reached
a new turning point ancl that the forces of sociaiism
are prevailing over the forces of irnperialism. The
East Wind symbolizes the arnti-imperialist revoiutionary
forces of the proietariat and of ttrre oppressecl peoples
of Asia, Africa and Latin America. The \A/est Wind
symbolizes the decadent forces of imperialjsrn and
reaction in ali countries. It is enl,irely correct to pr:aise
the East, WinC and to detest the West Winrl. Why then
strould Teng To pick r-rp the staternent. "The East Wind
is our benefactor and the West Winrl is our enemv",
anrl n"ralign it as great ernpty talk and a cliche? The
Khrushchov ;:evisionists have sajd inflarnrnatorily that

later the l(ings of the Six Kingdoms went to the other extreme'
The former wanted to obliterate all wisdom and good sense
and negate everything, whereas the latter relied on their own
wisdom and became blindlv conceited. N;lturally, neither attained good results. The root of their mistake was that they
did not rralue the wisdorn of the masses."
"The best ideas can only be producecl from among the
masses. Dur"ing Lhe reign of Emperor Yr.ran of the ltran Dynasty,
Prime Minister Kuang }leng memorialized the empemr, 'I
have heard that one should consult and folLow the multitude,
at the time of Emperor
as this is what Heaven wilis.'
Kuang Wu of the sanle dynasty, the noted scholar Cheng Hsing
also counselled the emperor that he shouid 'seek advice from
all sides and accept suggestions from below'. Fan Yao-fu, son
of Fan Chung-yen of the Sung Dynasty, gave the following
aclvice to Szuma Kuang: 'I hope that you will be modest in
order to promote the discussion of state affairs among the
masses. C)ne need not pLan evervl,hing oneself. When a man
plans everything himself, flatterers will sei.ze the chance to

t4
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him.' The views of these ancients are all
good.
Fan
Yao-fu's
idea that 'one need not plan everyvery
particuiar
attention. Some people,
thing oneself' deserves
howe-r,er, are always boastful and conceited; they look down
on the masses and make all decisions themselves in the hope
of achieving success with original ideas and reject good advicel
from below. If such people are not aware of their short-]
coming and do not try to overcome it, they urill eventuaily'
suffer heavy reverses."
say things to please

,

i

nesia:

I

("Is Wisdom Reliable?" Euening Chats at
Yensh,an. Vo1. IV, pp. 17-19; first appeared
in tlte Peking Eoening Neu,'s, February 22,

i
I

r/

Commen,t: \\rhy should Teng To dw-'11 todav on such
old stories as that of Kuang Heng counsellins Emperor
Yuan to "conslltt and follow the multitude" and of
Cheng Hsing counselling Emperor Kuang Wu to "accept
sugg€stions from belor,v"? He is obliquely attacking
our great Party as "being conceited and iooking down
on the masses". This becomes clear when we col:npare
what lle says with the slanders the Khrushchov revisionists spread against us. Are not Teng To's words
icientical w-ith the modern revisionists' vilifications of
our Party?
Slandering Our Farty as "Going Back on Its

Own Wotd" and Being "IJntrustwotthy"

are even inclined to suspect tlaat he is feigning idiocy and
is therefore untrustworttry."
"In More Stories Told by Ai Tzu by Lu Cho of the Ming
Dynasty, there is a tale which presents a typical case of am-

i

'

There was a man in Chi State who was so forgetful that
he forgot to stop once he started
and forgot to rise
"valking
once he lay down. His wife was much
worried. She said to
him, 'I have heard that Ai Tzr.r is a witty and clever man and
can treat the most baffling diseases. Why don't you go and
consult him?' The man replied, 'Very good.' He rode away
on holseback, bringing his bow and arrow with him. Ifaving gone a short distance, he felt a cali of nature and dismounted. FIe thrust his arrow into the earth and fastened
his horse to a tree. Having eased himself, he looked to the
left and then exclaimed on seeing his arrow,'My God!What
a narrow escape! Where is this arrow from? It nearly hit
ne !' He looked to the right and at the sight of his horse,
cried in joy, 'Although I am badly scared, I have got a horse.'
When he was about to start o{f again, rein in hand, he suddenly trampled on his own leavings. Stamping his feet, he
complained, 'I've trodden on some dog's dung and ruined
my shoes! What a pityl' He whipped the horse and rode
home. Soon he reached his house and hesitated before the
gate, wondering to himself, 'Who lives here? Is this Master
Ai's house?' His wife saw his bewilderment and knew that
he had lost his memory again and gave him a scolding. The
man was puzzled, asking: 'We are not acquainted, madam.
What do you swear at me for?'

"There are many people afflicted r,vith diseases one of
which is called 'amnesia'. This is a very troublesome ailment,
ar-rd whoever suffers from it cannot be cured easily."
often shows such symptoms as going
"Such a patient
back on his orl n wor"d and failing to keep faith, and people

Apparently ttris rnan was a bacl case of arnnesia. Eut we canpresumnot tell how such case would be at its very worst
ably it would result either in insanity or in idiocy.
one of
"According to ancient Chinese medical books,
the causes oI amnesia is the abrrormal functioning of the so-

l6
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called breath of life. In consequence, the patien'i not only
sul{ers from loss of memory but gradually becomes capricious,
Iras great dilficutty with his speech, gets irritable and finally
goes rnad and runs amucXr. Another cause is the injury to
the brain. The patierrb feels numb at tirnes and the blood
rushes from his heart io his head, causing occasional fainting
fits. Unless treated in time, he rvili becorne an idiot. Thus
if anyone finds either of these symptoms present in himself,
he rntrst promptly take a cornplete rest and say notleing and
do nol.ldng, arrd if he insists on speaking and acting, he rvill
come to grief.
"Are there then reo.jly no positirre metLror.ls for treating
when
thi:; diseasc? Celtairrly thei'e are. For example
tl-rer patient ]ras a bad attack. you imrnediately go and get a
lrucketful of dog's hlo<ld and pour it over his head, and then
6i,our cold water over it so as to make {rim a little rnore clearheaqlcd. . According to moclern Western medicine, one way
is to hit the patient on the head wlth a specially macle club to
induce a state of 'shock' antl ttren restore him to cotls€iousness."
("Special Trertrnent for 'Amtresia' "
b'rotttlitrc, No. 14, 1962)

Camment: Obrrior-rsly, thi-s is a piece showing th'e bitterest ha'l.red in its attacl< on our gl"eat Partrr. There is no
medicell book which says that "going back on one's o\\/n
word and failing to keep faittr" and being "capricious",
being "rnad" or "running arnuck" are symptoms
of amnesia, and no phartnacopoeia prescribes such
treatrnent for amnesia as pouring dog's blood over the
patient's iread and clubbing him unconscious. Mare
Stories Told by Ai Tzu, by Lr,r Cho of the Ming f)vnasty
contains politicai satires and is not a rnedical ti'eatise.
1B

Teng llo is talking politics here, not medicine. This is
an incontestable fact.
Slanclering Out Party Leadetship
"A Watery Chuke Lialrg"

as

"'A Watery Chuke Liang' is a most obiectionable character.
This nicknarne appears in an anecdote headed 'Kuo Ni Compares IJimself to Chuke Liang' in the 15th volume oI Bedside
Table Sketches (Cheng Sirih) by Yueh Ko, glandson of Yrleh
tr'ei. The story reads in part:
When I(uo Ti was garuison commander east of the lluai
built the walls for: two cities, Kuo Ni was on his
Kuo Ni talked boastfully and nobody dared to
staff.
challenge him. One day he inscribed the following lines on
his fan:
T'lt"ree times in succession he u)as called otl,
for aduice *bou.t aJfairs of state;
Under tuo kings the old mintster gaue hi,s mind,
to ru'l,ing the countnt.
In other words, he claimed to be like Chuke Liang. . . . I
happened to visit Sze County in summer, and noticed that
the tu.o verses were indeed inscribed on a fan for guests.
Thus what I had he"rrd was not a groundless rumour. After
Kuo Cho had been routed at tr'u1i and Kuo Chuan deteilted
at Yictr.en, Kuo Ni, in despair about rnending the hope)ess
situation, shed tears in the presence of his guests. Feng
Fa, who was fond of making jokes, was then a magistrate
and lvitnessed the spectacle. He told people, 'We have here
a watery C1-ruke Liang.' The joke got around and was much
applar.rded. It reached Kuo Ni's ears and he was nettled
ancl rvanted to punish Peng, but he was dismissed from
offlce befole he could carry out his intention."
River- and

"Men like Kuo Ni, a watery Chuke Liang, simply mal<e peop1e traup;h and also ma}<e tireir gorge rise. But the anecdote
19

that a person who poses as Chuke Liang
people, and the day is bound to come when he

sho\^/s

will never scare
witl be revealed

in his true colours and laughed at by the whole world.,,

("Three Kinds of Chuke Liang", Euening

Chuts at Yenshan, VoI. IV, p. 12; first apthe Pekins Euenins lver'us' March

ii1!"r1,t"

Comment: In bitterly attacking what he calls "a
watery Chuke Liang", and saying "any person who
poses as Chuke Liang" will be "revealed in his true
colours", to whom is Teng To really referring? If he
is referring to the landlord and capitalist classes, there
is no need for such veiled ambiguity. The only conclusion that can be drawn is that he is maligning the leader-

ship of our Party.

II,

OPPOSING THE GENERAL LINE FOR SOCIALIST
CONSTRUCTION AND THE GREAT LEAI' FOR.WARD
AND ATTACKING THE DICTATORSHIP
OF THE PROLETARTAT

Vilifying Our Great Leap Forward as 6.Boasting" and
(.Run Out
"Bragging", and Alleging That We Ftrave
Heads Against the Brick Wall of Reality"
"When you have time, read some foreign folk tales or fables
If you have the
and you will profit much from them.
capacity to infer three points from one, with your discerning
eye you will see through aII the bogies and goblins, no matter
what tricks they p1ay."
"Suppose we look into Aesop's Fqbles, For example, there
is the following fable:
A pentathlon athiete was often criticized by the people
in a city state for his lack of courage. So he went
20

abroad for a time and on his return boasted of the many
'feats he had performed in various city states, and especially
of d long jump he had made at Rhodes, a jump unequalled
by any Olympic victor. He said, 'If any of you here goes
to Rhodes next time, the eye-witnesses there will testify
to my feat.' At this one of the bystanders said, 'Hey! If
what you say is true, my man, you don't need witnesses.
The place you stand on will do as well as Rhodes. Let us
see the jump!'
"Facts clearly show that braggarts only boast and never take

action. Even now one can always and everylvhere find such
braggarts. Their boastf,ul talk may differ in degree, but is all
alike in being merely boasts."
"This fable can also help people recognize the crafty braggarts for what they are and call their bluff.
"A fable by I{rylov points the same moral:
A titlark flying over the sea boasted that it wotrld boil
the sea d.y. . . . The rumour quickly spread and those easily
taken in were the first to go to the seaside with spoons to
join the feast of delicious fish soup."
"F ollowers of Ernst Mach exaggerated the role of what they
ealled the 'psychological factor' and talked boastfully to their
heart's content. Is this not the same as the titiark's nonsense
about boiling the sea dry? Nevertheless, the Machians
imagined that through reliance on the role of the psychological
factor they could do whatever they pleased, but the result was
that they ran their heads against the blick wall of reality and
went bankrupt in the end."
("Two Foreign Fables", Euening Chats at
Yenshan, \ro1. V, pp. 91-93; first appeared
in the Peking Euening IVetos, November
26,1961)

Comment: Anyone with a discerning eye can see at
vilification of our great leap forward,

once that this is

2L

u'ho ignored this maxiirr rvere mostly scholars or ilren of 1etters. In lris book Weiglting of Vieros and Opi,n,ions, Wang
Chung said, 'The words of the followers of Confucius are ton
beautiful to be true.' Evidently he meant that literar)r men
and l.heir like are often fond of bragging. As a matter of
fact, literary men are by no means the only persons given to
bragging, there are other people as well."
"Lu Cho ridiculed Chisun for b;:agging that, like Prince
Vleng Chang whorn he enr,,ied, he too had three thousand
retainers. But a little investigation knocked the bottom out
of Chisun's boastful talk. Lti Cho's aim in th.is apocryphal
story lvas to teach people not to boast."
"In hist,cry there have been many authentic cases of men
who liked to boast. But these works of fiction, having a higher
degi'ee of generaiity and summing up the various ways of
bragging by rneans of tyyrical situations, attract more attention,
rnahe people rnore vigilant and are, therefore, of greater
educational significance."

strandering us as "boastingl" and as "running our heads
against the brick waIl of reality". Unless this was the
case, Teng To would not have taken so much trouble
to talk about the "subtle ryeanin5;" of these fables

which, he said, afford food for "deep thought". V/hy
cloes he shout even today that "one can always and
errerywhere find such braggarts"? if he \,vere merclv
telling stories, why sirould he speak of the role of the
"psychological factor" vaunted by the Machia-ns?
Everyone knows that the imperialists and the Khrushchov revisionists have attacked our great leap forrvard as "braggadocio", "an adventurist project" and
"voluntarism". The Right opportunists have likewise
slandered it as "inflammation of the brain", "high
fever" and "idealism". Pray, can this be mere coincidence?
"I',eaclcrs of the Romqnce c;.f the Three Kittgdoms r,vill r-ecall
the scene in w-hich Chuke Liang shed tears on ordering the

execntion of Ma Su. Chuke Liang quoted what Liu Pei had
,saitl belole his death about.t\4[a Su, nainely that Ma Su was
given to exaggeration and therefore could not be entrusted
with important missions. . Liu Pei had read deeply into
Ma Su's character. In his eyes. Ma Su was simpiy a braggart. Evcn in ancient times rnen were thtlroilghly acquairated
with the harmfulness of bragging. It was becattse of this that
Kuan Tzu said, 'Words rnust not exceed the reality, and ttre
reality must not exceed its name.' This js a warning to people
that they must never brag or boast, that they shotllcl use caution in handling matters, should do rnore, talk less and, still
less, court fatrnc."
"Judging by the views of Wang Chung. a thinker of the
Han Dynagty, it seems that throughout the ages the men
22

("Storics Aborrt Bragglt:,g". Etening

I

Chal,s

at Yenshan, Vol. V, pp. BB-901 first appcarcd
in the Pelcing Eueiling lVer.us, June 11, 19[i1)

t,

"W'ang An-shih was a great statesman of the reforming
in the Sung Dynasty. Ife had malry ideas for carlyilg
out reforms, but he lacked practical hnowLedge and experience. In his Miscel,laneats lfotes, Chang Lei of the Sung
Dynasty said:
school

When Wang An-shih was Prirne l\4inister, he talked a
great deal about truilding water consef,l,ancy projects in the
country. Ele wanted to drain tr-atr<e Taihu of its water so
as to reclairn tens of thousands nf hectares of fertile lanql.
People laughed at the idea. Once Wang An-shih talkecl about
the matter to his guests. Academician Liu Kung-fu who

was present said quickly, ''That's easy to accomplish.'
'How?' Wang An-shih asked. f,iu Kung-fm rr:plied, 'All
you have to do is to huild another lake near by to hold the
rvater of Lake Taihu.' At this Wang An-shih himself burst
out laughing.

During the period when Wang An-shih u,as at the helm of
state, similar jokes were circulated, all showing up the impractieal nature of his many ideas. In particular, he was immodest, and this can be said to be his chief defect."
("Learn l\4ore and Criticize Less". Euening
Che,ts

at Yenshan., VoI. II, p. 84; first apthe Pekins Euenins lVetos, April

i,"i;"rl,t"

Comm,ent: Teng To again and again attacks what he
ca11s "bragging" and "boastjng" and says that "Iiterary
men are by no means the only persons" given to bragging, and that "great statesmen" ha\ze the same failing'
Is he here talking about past history? No. He is satirizing the present in terms of the past, fondlv hoping to
incite people to oppose the Party's General Line and
attack the great leap forward.
Out Party as Not Treasuting Labour
Fovret During the Great Leap Forward

Slarrclering

"As far: back as the periods of the Spring and Autumn

Annals and the Warring States and thereabout, there were
rnany great statesrnen who understood the importance of
treasuring labour power. . Through the experience of their
rule, they discovered the 'lirnits' on the 'expenditure of the
trleople's labour powetr', in fact, they discovered certain objective laws governing the increase and decrease of labour
power."

I

"It is wriiten in the 'Chapter on the Royal System' of the
Book oJ Rites'. 'The people's labour power should be used for
no more than three day.s each year'.' On this statement Chen
Hao, a scholar of the Yuan Dynasty, glossed: 'The people's
iabour power was used to build city-walls, roads, lanes,
ditches, palaces and temples.' This actually refers in our present-day Xanguage to the labour power to loe used in all kinds
of capital construction. Accorclii-rg to ttie level of the social
productive forces of ttieir times, the ancients fixed an amount
of labour power to be used in all kinds of capital construction
approximately only one per cent of the total labour power
-available. As we see it today, this ratio is appropriate in an
old country with agricultural production as its foundation."
"Drawing up pians for Prince Chung Erh of the state of
Tsin, Hu Yen advised, 'After savirrg your strength for a dozen
years, you can go far.' FIe was then escorting the prince
past Wulu of the state of Wei, and even predicted that 'in
From this story,
twelve years you rvill conquer this land'.
Hu
seen
that
a
man
like
Yen
it can be
well understood how
to accumulate strength in the historical circumstances of
ancient times. If a man of the seventh century B.C. understood
this truth, we vvho Xive in the sixties of the twentieth century
should naturally understand it even better."
"We shourld draw new erelightenrnent from the experience
of the ancients."
("The Theorv of Treasuring Labour
Pou'er", Duening Chats at Yenshan, VoL I,
pp

56-58; first appeared in
Euening ly'eurs, April 30, 1961)

the

Peking

Comtnent: It is utter nonsense to say that the ancients
discovered the "laws governing the increase and
decrease of labour power"" The statements that "we
who live in the sixties of the tin entieth century should
naturaily understand it even better" and that "we

--

:.Y-

i-:
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shorild rh'arv new enlightenment fronr the exp,erience
ol the ancients" are evidently attacks on us, meaning
that u,e dici not treasure iabour power during the great
leap fonn,ard and in carryirig out capital construction
and v",ater conservancy projects.
Slarrdeting Out Cause of Socialist Cotrsttuction
as Eeing 'oFinished"

"Indeed. the accumulatiom of great wealth often hegims
with a verl, snrall sum, iust as a robe is the gathering together
of many bits of fur or a livt:r' the confluencc of many drops
of water. T}:ris does not rnean, however', that in all circumstances you have ah:eady amassed rvealth when yo"Lr posselrs
only a single egg. Nothing is so sirrrple attd easv."
"{Jnder Emperor Wan Li of the Ming Dynasty there lived
a story wr.iter named Chiang Ying-ko. One of his Hsueh To.o's
7'ales runs as {ollows:
Once there was a townsman who was so poor that he
never knerv where ;rnd when his next meal would be. Oue
day by chance he found an egg. He told his rvife e1atedly,
'I have found our family wealth.' Asked where it rvas. he
showed her the egg, saying, 'Here it is. But it will takt:
ten years to build up our wealth,' Then he discussed iris
plan with his wife, 'I'11 take the egg to the neighbour and
have it hatched by his hen. When the chickens have gr-own
r.rp, I'11 taiee back one of the females to Iay eggs. I shall
get 15 chickens a month. In two years they will multiply
and n-rake a tolal of 300. Then I shall se11 them for ten
taels of gold, with which I can buy five cows produciltg
calves. My cows will multiply to 25 in three years and
150 in another three years. These I shall sell for 300 taels
of qold. II I lend out the money at interest, I shall have
amassecl 500 taels of gold in three years.'

"The latter half of the storv gr:e-s into rather uninteresting
detiril, so I wottlcl like to leave them out. except one point
worth mentioning. In the er-rd this greedy man said that ht:
would take a concubine. At this his wife was 'toused to great
alxger amd sneasired the egg with a hlow of her fist.' Thus his
Iamily wealth consisting of a single e6{g was toriaily destroyed.
"Don't y@u see that this story helps to explain a lot of
things? This greedy man, too, realized that to bui.ld his family
w-ealth r,vould take a long time and hence in the discussion
with his wife allowed himself ten years to do so. This seemed
reasonable, but his plan was utterly lacking in any reliable
basis and ccursjsted entilely it-l a series of merc' suppositions
one piled on another. In picturing what would happen in the
next ten years, he comptrel.ely substituted illtrsion for reality,
shorvir-rg himself as one oLlsessed by greed fol money. The
result wns 1.hat his wife llew into a r:age and with a blow of
her fist she destroyed all his riches."
("The Family V/ealth Conslsting of a
Single Ilgg'', Euenirtg Ctt.ats at Ye,nshan,

ii)
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Cam,merul,: When our Party set forward its plan for
socialist €conomjc construction, the Khrushchov r:evisionists shouted, "We have to rn,ait and see if there is
any truttr in it." When we were in ternporary difficulties, they attacked our great ieap forward as having
"failed" and "collapsed". In the present piece Teng
To also ruakes talk of indulging in fantasy, "substituting
illusion for reality", and "the familv rvealth consisting

single egg" which is "totally destroyed", etc.
alscl attacks on our great leap forrard
as having "failed"? Do they not chirne in 'uvith
\
the attacks of the Khrushchor. r'evisionists?

of a

Are not these

Maliciously Attacking the Dictatorship
of the Proletariat

"Ancient historians also made numerous comments on the
royal way and the tyrant's way. But how should we consider the rolral way and the tyrant's way from our presentday viewpoint?"
"In tlre section on 'Expert Planning' in his book Historical
Anecdotes Netaly Arra'nged, Liu Hsiang wrote, 'The royal way
is as smooth as a whetstone and stems from human sentiments
and. decorum.' Elsewhere in the same book he said, 'Following different ways, a1l the Three Dynasties esi"ablished a
royal rule; using different 1aws, the Five Tyrants established
a tyrannical regime.' Apparently, Liu Hsiang praised the royal
way and disapproved of the tyrant's way. He regarded the
royal lvay as the result of combining human sentiments with
traw and rnorality. This is right, for it had been stated long
before in the Book of Rites,'If rites. music, punishments and
administration are carried out smoothly and correctly, the
royal way will reach perfection.' Ther:efore, the so-called royal
way actually refers to certain attitudes and actions taken by
people in tackling all problems in a given historical period,
according to the prevailing human sentirnents and social moral
standards and in harmony with the current political and
judieial systems. On the contrary, if in disregard of everything one relied on authority and power, used violence and
coercion, ordered others about and rotrbed the people by force
or by trick, therr that would be the so-called t)'rant's \,r'ay."
"r\ccording to our present-day viewpoint and in our language, what then are the royal way and the tyrant's way? The
royal r,vay can be interpreted as the honest and realistic way
of thinking and style of work which follow the mass line. The
tyrant's way, on the other hand, can be interpreted as the arrogant subjectivist and dogmatic way of thinkirrg and arbitrary

style of work. However, we should not force such interpretations on the ancients, whom it would be unrealistic to judge
from such a viewpoint."
"Nevertheless, it will not be difficult to draw a lesson from
ancient history. l.his shows that, after all, even in ancient
times the royal way was much better than the tyrant,s way.
In recounting the situation in the period before the Chin and
Han Dynasties when the princes were contending for hege-

mony, Pan Ku made satirical remarks on many occasions
against the tyrant's way in his Histon1 of the Han Dynasty.
For instance, he wrote, 'King Wen of the state of Tsin de,cided
to follow the tyrant's way. He attacked the state of Wei,
captured the Earl of Tsao, defeated the state of Chu at Chengpu, and finally called a conference of the princes., Thus people can see at a glance how those who r,vanted to be tyrants
made enemies everywhere and becarne very unpopular!,,
("The Ror,:rl Way ancl the Tyrant,s Way,',
Etsening CltuLs at Yenshan, Vol. IV, pp. 13P ekins Euenins
'lr';#'f";iffff

"ir,'i ,[l;

Comment: Using the past to satirize the present, this
article maliciousiy attacks the dictatorship of the proletariat. Teng To says slanderously that we ,,relied on
authority and power", "used violence and coercion,,
and "became unpopular". We woulci like to asl<, rvith
whom are we unpopular? We are unpopular rvith the
Iandlords, rich peasants, counter-revolutionaries, bacl
elements and Rightists. To these people, the dictatorship of the proletariat can apply only the ,,tyrant,s
way':, not the policy of benevolence. To apply the
"royal way" or the policy of benevolence to them would
mean betrayal of the revolution and the people.

hsing and Lil.r 'Isung-chou, were all distinguished high

[II. COMFLAINING ABOUT INJUSTICE TO THE RIGH'I
OPPOETUNISTS WHO WERE DISMISSED FROM OFFICE,
PRAISI]SG TFIEIR ANTI-PARTY "BACKBONE" AND
ENCOURAGING THEM TO STAGE A COME.BACK

Li San-tsai, Secretary of the Board of
Census, Who Was Dismissed from Office

Defending

"Among the historical figures of Peking, Li San-tsai of the
Ming Dvnasty, a native of Tungchow, has long fallen into oblivion. This is a regrettable thiurg for students of local history.
"When I recently talked with a few friends, all historians,
this man's name chanced to crop up. On returning home, I
looked up some historical material and discoverr:d that the
veldict of old historians on Li San-tsai is quite questionable
and should be re-assessed.

"Li San-tsai (courtesy name, Tao-fu, pen-name,

Hsiu-wu)

became a licentiate in the second year of the reign of Wan Li.
He served successively as 'deputy imperial prosecutor', 'Gover-

nor of Fengyang' and 'Secretary of the Board of Census'. He
opposed the prevalent methods of collecting the mining tax and
was an acLive supporter of the Tunglin Party. He is a wellknown f igure in the History of the Ming Dynast'11.
"The History a{ tlt'e Ming Dgnasty compilecl in the early
Ching Dynasty by Chang Ting-yu and others contajns a biography of Li San-tsai which concludes with the followii-ig
sentenc'es by way of sutnming uP:
A man of great talents, San-tsai vzas fond of stratagems and
adept at ingratiating hirnself r,,r'ith court officials. During the
thirteen years he served as Governor of Fengyang, he made
friends all over the country. Being unable to keep away
frorr corruption, he was attacked by oLhers' Those who
latei'censured San-tsai, like Shao Fu-chung and Hsu Ciraokuei, were all followers of Wei Chung-hsien whose names
\,\-ere on the list of traitors, while those vrho recommendr:d
him, such as Ktl Hsien-cheng, Tsou Yuan-piao, Chao Nan30

officj.als. Therefole, the public regarded San-Lsai as a

I

r'r'"ise

man.

"The llistory oJ the lVling Dynast'y characterized l,i San-tsai
as a man 'fond of stratagems and adept at ingratiating himself
wjth court officials'. This is not a complimentarv remark. If
that had been true, Li San-tsai would have been a political
scherner and intriguer. But the facts tell another stoty. Acccrrding to The TruthJut Record oJ Emperor Slten Tsun,g, in
the 27ttrr and 28th years of the reign of Wan Li (En-rperor Shen
Tsung) Li San-tsai time and again memr:rialized the emperor
on the abuses perpetrated in taxing mines. He boldly e.xposed
the crimes cornmitted by the eunuchs in coliecting such taxes,
their wholesale extortions and transgressions of the law. In
the 30th and 31st years of the reign, he again repeatedly memorialized the emperor, expressing his opposition to the rnining tax and proposing the prevention and control of floods and
droughts by dredging rivers, digging canals and building
sluice gates. The emperor accepted none of these proposals;
on the contrary, he punished Li San-tsai by 'depr:iving him of
his sal.ary for five tnonths'. Horn, could he be described as
being 'fond of stratagems and adept at ingratiating himself
with court officials'?"
"As he had repeatedly mernorialized the emperor to no avail,
Li San-tsai begged to resign from office and retire holne."
"Of course, the 'I\rnglin Party' also emerged at the time to
attack dark feudal politics, and 'San-tsai maintained intimate
connections with its members'. For this reason, tlee corrupt
die-hard forces violentl;z attacked Li San-tsai as well as members of the Tunglin Party, such as Ku Hsien-cheng and Kao
Pan-Iung. Small wonder that subsequently Wei Chung-hsien
and his gang should have regardecl Li San-tsai together with
the Tunglin Party as their sworn eneities.
"It was onLy natural that, incitecl by the eunuchs, the corrupt
die-hard forces repi'esented by Shao Fu-chung and Hsu Chao-

kuei should have heaped abuse on Li San-tsai. They a,ccused
him of being 'a great villain feigning loyalty and a big hypocrite feigning uprightness', and 'listed his four major crimes of
corruption, deception, guile and tyranny'. Even after Li
San-tsai had finally retired hotne, they again trumped up the
charge against him of 'stealing imperial timber to build his
private mansion'. Perhaps this rvas the factual basis of the
staternent in the Histot"y of the Mi,ng Dyttasty that he was
'unable to keep away from corruption'. But Li San-tsai
repeatedly memorialized the emperor, asking that 'eunuchs be
sent to conduct a trial', that 'court officials come to investigate'
and that 'the emperor personally hear my case'. tr{e seemed to
he in the right and self-confident, but the court of Emperor
Wan Li dared not make a thorou,gh investigation of the facts.
Isn't it elear how things really stood?"
"Judging by the Jacts about Li San-tsai during his lifetime
and those facts which came to light after his death, we should
regard him as a positive historical figure, though we cannot
say that his character was entirely blatneless."
("In Defence of Li San-tsai", Eoening

Acclaiming the "Inftrexibility" of Cheng Pan-chiao Who, After
tseing Dismissed frorn Office on a "Ftamed-up Charge",
Nursed Bittet Hared; Calling on People to Imitate
His Exarnple of "Being His Own Master"
and "Refusing to Act as a Menial"

"In

Reading amidst the fragrance of orchids
o,nd shade oJ bamboos.

With his brush he painted a moral like that
ol Spring arud Autumn Annals,
His ten ballads uoiced th,e eternnl trrossions
of Heauen urLd EartlT.
became hirnself only after discarding the
official's hat,
The splash oJ i,nk and usater ttsas hts ideal.
Nolo Pa,t1,-cltiao i,s gone but the bri.dge of
Hungchiao still stands,
And hills u.tithout number l,ook i,ntenselg
clear und blue.

lle

Chats at Yenshan, VoI. V, pp. 102-04; first

ffiffiTTt,'iroll'

Pekin's Euen'ins

Neuss'

"This is a poem in the classical pattern which I wrote during
visit to Yangchow two years ago [1961] in memory of Cheng
Pan-chiao, a Ching painter and poet. . . . Tomorrow is the anniversary of his birth, and I think it is perhaps still necessary
to use the opportur-rity to make a re-assessment of this writer."
"In the fifth year of the reign of Emperor Chien Lung, he
was appointed rnagistrate of Fanhsien County in Shantung
and in the eleventh was transferred to Weihsien County' For
several years in succession natural calarnities befell Shantung;
his active efforts to collect relief funds incurred the disfavour
of the influential gentry and wealthy merchants. Charged with
'corruption and ernhezzlement', he was dismissed from office."
"Cheng Fan-chiao <lid an excellent job in his relief work in
Shantung. He stood cornpletely on the side of the people and
worked for 'the welfare of the masses suffering frotn natural
a

Li

San-tsai was an insignificant historical
figure. He was a butcher who suppressed peasant
uprisings. But Teng To described hirn as a good official
who spoke out for the people and worked for their
welfare. He defends him because of his dismissal from
office, saying that he was "in the right and selfconfident". Why? It is easy to see that Li San-tsai was
a man of the type of Hai Jui. Under the guise of defending, Li San-tsai, Teng To is really complaining on behalf
of the Right opportunists.
Commemt:

Yangchotn, the land of song and music,

lt'e u;as lcnottsn es an eccentri,c

P
T

calarnities, and for this he aroused the anger of the feudal
bureaucrats and the influential gentry and landlord class.

73, the so-called Pan-chiao style, i.e., Pan-chiao's ideas and
style, became more and more ingenuous and distinctive' It
was first manifested in his poetry. Here I shail quote as an
example his poem written to the melody of Chin Yuan Chu'n
ancl slmply entitlecl 'IIatred':

Flctwershaoenounclerstan,dittg,th'emoonproDi'destt'o
salace, wine giues no insPiration.
1 uouliJ. Like to felt the pretty peach trees to mar the
s{:enel'U an'd' cook the parrot to e'nrich my broth'
I usoutd lilce to clestroy my tnk slab and bu'rn my boo/cs,
smash. m,u lute cLnd tear up mA paintings,
Scrap atl tny writinEs and, blot out euery trace of my
nqlne. ., .
poor, wizened'
IYX-rz character is inflexihle, though I am
hat'
straw
a
garrnents
and
plain
in
I sta'y t1eat" after ttear irt' t'ltis shabblt lane, the qutumn
grass grauing round mg thatched cottage,
A tight clrizzle beati.ng against the d"t'lapidated taindou, a
lone'l,amp burnin.cl nr'ght after night'
CanitbethatEtreavenevengagsmymouthandforlrids
rne to vent my hatred in a sigh or trvo?
Unable to contain rnyself, I take up a hundred pieces of
silk to paint rny misery in all its detail"'
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"Let nte . . . in passing show you a drawing by Pan-chiao
which has never been made public before. It is entitled 'Orchids and Bamboos in Remote lWor-rntains', and was perhaps
done during his magistracy in tr'anhsien County. There is a
poem inscribed on the Painting:
On a remote rnouretain precipice lonely orchids stand,
The sparse barnboo leaves rtlstle together with their
cool shadows,
I rnust soon doff the official's hat
So that I rnay corne and rest carefree in their midst,"
"Evidently, he painted it when he was still a magistrate but
\r'as no J,onger willing to serve. The message conveyed by
the painting agrees entirely with that of the poem. . . . tlnes
not the point of the paintirrg beaonae clear if we contrast the
setting of the painting with the life of a bureaucrat the artist
was then living?"
"As far as I knr:w, there are still earnest students foJlowing
the Pan-chiao style. But the most important point is, I think,
to grasp the spirit of the Pan-chia.o style' What is it? In my
opinion, it is to t*,e one's own master in atrtr respects and refuse
to act as a menial!"
"Pan-chiao said, 'Tho'se who write should do so as masters,
not as rnenials.' This is a very irnportant remark. As a constant reminder to himself to carry this out, he speciatrly rnilde
a seal on which were engraved the characters, 'Cheng the
Master of the llouse'. In other words, in everything he
clid, he always rq,as his own master and blazetn the trail for
krirnself""

("Cheng Pan-chiao and tire Pan-chiao
Kuangtninsl DoilE' November

illtirarl""

Camment: It reallv is a curious coincidence. After \Mu
Han published his di'arna Hai Jui Dismissed from Office,
Teng To too sr"iddenly felt a yearning for the ancients
and wi'ote in rnernory of the dismissed official Cheng
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Pan-chiao. First writing a poem in 1961 and then an
article in 1963, Teng To vociferously complained on
behalf of Cheng Pan-chiao who had been dismissed
from office. And see how indignant and excited he
was! If the reader compares this piece of Teng To's
with Wu Han's drama, he will see imm,ediately that
they play the same tune on different instruments, i.e.,
airing grievances for the Right opportunists dismissed
from office.
Teng To points out as a crowning touch that the spirit
of the Pan-chiao style consists in "being one's own
master and refusing to act as a menial". And he calls
on people to grasp this spirit and seriously learn from
it so as to "blaze the trail for oneself". How cunning
and venomous! Isn't Teng To calling on people to
oppose the leadership of the Party? The wide road of
socialism iies bright before us, and yet Teng To calls
on people to "blaze the trail for themselves". What is
this trail if not the dark path leading to the restoration
of capitatrism?
Acclaiming Mi Van-chung as One Vho "Vas Ftee from
Corruption and ]$flho Took Gteat Care in Dealing with
Civil ansl Crirninal Cases", and as One Who Often
Criticizecl Current Affairs, Won the Ptaise of the
Middle and Lowet Social Strata and Was
:
fherefore Dismissed from Office

"Mi Wan-chung was a great scholar and a man with backbone. There were many things to praise in his conduct. He
was born in the fourth year of tl-re reign of the lVling Emperor
Lung Ching. ... At 25, he passed the imperial examinations

for the rank of licentiate.

In the following year he was

appointed Gover"nor of Kiangning. Soon afterwards, he was
transferred by order to the post of Imperial Inspector of
Kiangsi. He wa.s said to be free from corruption and to take
great interest in civil and criminal cases and cultural and
educational affairs. Wherever he went, he won the praise of
the middle and lower strata of the population and the literati."
"Mi Wan-chung was regarded by Wei Chung-hsien as a
thorn in his side, because Mi always despised hirn and his gang
and often voiced his criticism of current affairs. Ni \,Ven-huan,
one of Wei Chung-hsien's lackeys, was particularly notorious
for his incrimination of innocent people under trumped-up
charges. Scores of officials were falsely accused by him; in
the more serious cases, people were tortured to death, while
in less serious cases they were deprived of of,fice and their
names struck off the official register. Mi Wan-chung was victimized in the latter way."
"On a piece of white silk Mi wrote a short poem entitled
'Lanko Mountain'. The calligraphy is in a flowing style completely free from academic stiffness. The poem reads:
The sun and moon uriinlE busg themselues reuoluing
round the earth,
The Immortals usho neuer grou old qre to be enuied.
While dynasties change in, a singl.e mament,
The h,uman world still lqsts longer thsn the woild in the
grotto.

What is the point of the poem? It obviously reflects the writer's feelings about the unpredictable political vicissitudes of
the Ming Dynasty."
g Mi's of Wanping,',
shan, Yol. III, pp. 39the,,

PekinT Evening

Comment: In this piece, Teng To again takes up Mi
Wan-chung, Bn ancient buried in oblivion, as a pretext
for complaining on behalf of the Right opportunists.
JI

Cornplaiaing About the Iniustice of
Disrnissal from 0ffice

ti

IY.

Shan's

"The life siory of Li Shan is a sacl one. Cheng Ptrn-chiao
said in another poem acidlessed to him:
Twice deXarived of your scholarly rank and olrce dernoted.
You shiver to see your thiaenlng grey hait in the srirror.
For a lonq tirne, Li Sharr rvas compelled'r.o leave the Academy
o{ Painters at the Ching iirrperia"l court as a result of the
machinations of his colleagues. FIe then becarne magistrate of
'I'onghsien County, Shan|:ng Province, for a short whi1e, rT'as
hated by the polver-wieiCing nofuilit.y ant{ was therefore
dismrisse,rl from office. Afterwards, he led a va5irant life and
went to Yangchow where he e}<ed out a li'zirig kry painting. thus
becorning one o{ the eight eccenl,ric artists of Yangchow."
"If we read Li's own poem on a scrotrl, rve shaIl beiter ur-iderstand the deep tneaning of this painting. The poem says
plainly:
Yellaw leaues fat"l fra'm t'h.e trees qroLtnd the hennitage;
Th,e cold" of the frosttl dattttt ts nat, to be tearedTo paint a rooster, I usou.-\,d, sltow it crow;ittg,
To autsken tlte canscie-nce of man ta t{'o gaod ti,eeds."
"The poem not only explains the significance of the painting but also reflects Li Shau's pllght and his resentrnenb and
anger at th,e tirne."
t?,! ii|,,,'"1

Hft

,' ?: J'J x. l

"

ill' i?;.,',

""

THAT OUR PAR.TY
SHOUI"D IMMEDIATELY RE'I'XRE AND
..TAKE A REST"

AR.ITOGANTLY SF{OUT'ING

Demanding That Our Patty ((Say Nothing and Do Nothing",
but Follow the "lnsttuctions" of Teng To
and Co. in Evetything

"I would advise those friends given to great emptv talk to
read more. think more. say Iess and take a rest when the tirne
comes for taikinp;, so as to save their own as well as other
people's tirne and energy!"
("Great Empty Talk", tr'ronlline, No. 21,

1963)

"We canno+, tell tiow such case [of amnesia] would be at
its very worst presumably it r,.rould result either in insanity
or in idiocy." "Tltus if anyone finds either of these symptoms present in
birnself, he must ptornptly take a cornplete rest arnd say nnthing
ancl do nothing, and if he insists on speraking and acting, he
will con-re to grief.
It is inrperative to follow the instructions of a cc'rnpetent doetor, the farnily of the patient rnust
not rnake any riecision on its own, and, in particular, the
patient hirnselt rnust not interfere."
("Specia1 Treatment for 'Amnesia' ,,
Frontlin,e, No. 14,

1i)62)

"It

was, of cour.se, fortunate for the titlark that it could fly
in ernbarrassment when its bluff \,vas caLied. I{owever',
it should be borne in mind that in other circumstances those
w'ho were deceivcd by charlatans w,ill certainly not let them
arrzay

Camment: Another case of dismissai frorn office! Betwe'en 1961 and 1963, Teng To complained of as m-any
as four cases of dismissal from office and in each cas'e
sang the praises of the "reJcellious spirit" of those who
refused to submit despite disrnissal. What "painstaking
creative thinking"!

off lightly after calling their bluff."

("Turo Foreign Fab1es", Et:ening Chats at
Yensl'ran, Vo1. V, p 93; iiir:st appearr:d in

lhe

Pekt"ng Dueni'itg liler.ls, November' 26,

1961)
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"Chia , Tao came from the prefecture of Fanyang. . . . It
belonged to Jle states of Yu and Yen in the periods of the
Spring and Autumn Annals and the Warring States; it was a
tradition in those places for brave and heroic men.to express
their chivalrous sentiments in stirring songs. As Chia Tao
wrote in his short poem 'The Swordsman':

For ten years I have heen whetting my sword,
Its cold blade nevet onee put to test;
In showing it to you, I ask today:
Tell rne who has been wrongecl.

It

is obvious that the poet wrote this to voice Lris own feelings."
("Chia Tao's Approach to Poetic Cleation",
Euening Chats at Yenshan, Vol. I, p. 16;
in the Pekins Eaenins Neus'

:il'"'=r"r:"iJr"$

Comment: These extracts trelp us to see the rea1ly
vicious and malevolent nature of Euening Chats more
c1ear1y. Teng To is not just flinging abuse at our Party
and socialism; he'wants to overthrow them. When he
says that ttie so-called victim of amn'esia "must
promptly take a complete rest", isn't it clear that he
fondly hopes to

or.rst

the Communist Party from power?

IJinting That He Is Not ('a Mere Intellectual Indulging in
Errrpty Talk" but "a Stout-I-[earted Man" Who "Btavely
Fights the Wicked Men in Fowet"

"The Tunglin scholars propagated leorning tn the tradi,tian oJ Yang Shih;
They showed concern for everything on earth and under
heaven,

Don't ttrrink of them as mere intellectuals indulging in
empty talk,
Fresh were the bioodstains rvhen their heads rolled'"

"Flghting the rvicked men in power with unbending will,
The Tunglin scholars were a stout-hearted generation.
Kao Fan-lung's rnoral integrity shines forth in undying
glory,
Euerg toord af ltis poem turitten on the point oJ deuth stirs
the h,eart."

1,7|f,fi#"T"":,1;:':'J[ 1fl5: I'111;)

"'

Comment: Teng To has written much about the Tunglin
Party in the past few years; he has, in particular,
strongly recommended a couplet inscribed on the pillars
in the Tunglin Academy, and said that the Tunglin
members "had their own political objective" both in
studying and in lecturing and that they all had "backbone". Obviously, there is also a "political objective"
in these two poems praising the rebellious spirit of
'lfighting the wicked men in power with unbending
will". In their anti-Party and anti-socialist activities,
Teng To and his feilows try to boost the morale of their
gang by invoking the Tunglin Party and playing up
its rebel character.

V.

ETENIATG CI{ATS AT YENSHAN ATTACKS TI{E
I'ARTY AND SOCIALISM UNDER THE IJR.ETEXT
OF IMPARTING .'KNOWLEDGE"

'(Starting from the Tiniest Things Such as the Fly or
Sedbug and Ending Up with Political Affaits"-One of
Teng To's Tactics in Attacking the Party and Socialism

"Euening Chats has been serialized in this newspaper and
said practically nothing about newspapers. Why? Is
you take no interest in them?
41

it

because

"W'hen reproachfully qllestioned by solne intimate friends,
tr could not heXp hreaking into laughter. Wtrat do I have to say?
We1i, here by chance is a letter from a reader asking me to
talk al:out the death of Lin Fai-shui. So an opportunity finally
offels iisell for me to rn rite ahout the press."
"After the l91n Revolution, Lin Fili-shui founded the IVe'ur.r
Sc;ciety Daily itr Feking. In one of his articles, he wrote, 'It
worilcl indeed be fine to have clemocracy in China today. Horvever, the remnant {eudal {orces lemain intact, and it will take
15 years of effort to uproot them'' As someone noted, about
15 years elapsed between the timc' he wrote the article and
tire Great Revolulion of 1925-27. This may just as rveil be
creditecl to hjs 'l.oresight'. Ilowever, it was said that his
articles dealt with suh..iects often 'casually picked up' and
'sl,arted from the tiniest things such as the fly or bedbtlg and
ended up w,ith political affairs' and that the.y showed 'much
indignatiou laced with humour'. They therefore especially incurred the displeasure of some of those in power. The -lVeu
Society Daihl was once closed by official order, and when it
resumed pulrlication Lin Pai-shui annclunced, itr'rom now on,
the word "new" is removed from the New Society Daily, so
that the namc' of this pi,rper is, so to speak, beheaded as a token
of self-pun.ishmenL.' This is how the Netts Society DaiLy becanre the SacietY DttiLY."
("Thc Death of Lin Pai-shui", Euening
Clr.ats at Yenshs.n, Vol. V, pp' 105-0'7; first
appeared in llne Peking Euening News,
August 26,

L962)

SIhy should Teng To, a newspaperman for
a long tirne, "break into iaughter" at the very mention
of newspapers? This rleserves sorne looking into, upon
which we will discover that the reason is that he was
criticized when he was running a newspaper and he
harbours a gl'udge against the Party.

Lin Pai-shui, editor-in-chief of a
founded

n€wspaper he

in Peking after the 1911 Revolution, is rep-

resented as a writer whos,e arLicles dealt rvith subjects
often "casually picked u1f,", and "started fr.on-l the
tiniest things such as the fly or bedbug and enctrecl up
with political affairs". Isn't this Teng To,s confession
of his own methods? What if thc. readers fail to see the
point in the articies so "painstakingly,, 'ul.ritten up by
him? So he has to drop them a hint, using a dead rnan
as his mouthpiece, to indical.e that his vzritings about
thr: rooftiles, lcees and other such things all ,,end up

with political affairs". Herein lies the key with which
rve should "unlock" the secrets contained in his Eue_
ning Chats at Yenshan.
Most of the Pieces in Eaening Chats at yenshan Are Full
of Dowble Entendres and Etrave a {.political Furpose',

of usintl, ra,in and, t,ead,inq aJ
all fill ,trLu e&rs;
Family, stste arud u;orlcl affairs, I show
"'Soi.nlds
boolcs

concern f or them rtll.'

This is a couplet composed by Ku Hsien-cheng, rearler of the
Tungiin Farty in the Ming Dynasty.,,
"Why have I suddenly recalled this couplet? Chatting with
sorne friends of rnine, I found them of the vier,v that the an_

Ca,tnn'tent:

"The first line means that the environment of the Tunglin
Academy was farvcu'able to people's devoting themserves to
reading books. The eleven characters vividty portray the
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in which the sounds made by wind and rain in nature
are fused with the'sound merde by man in reading. Tlie line
makes us feel as though we ourselves were transported into
the Academy and heard the scholars' reading and lecturing
vying with all the sounds of nature.
"The second line means that all those studying at the Academy should show concern for politics. These eleven characters fuliy reflect the political ideals of the scholars of the
Tunglin Party. They urged tirat one should not only be concerned with the affairs of one's own family, but also with the
affairs of the state and the whole world."
"If we link up the two lines, the meaning stands out even
more clearly: one should study hard and at the same time show
concern for politics and the two should be closely combined.
Moreover, the sounds of wind and rain in the first line can be
understood as a double entendre which refers both to the wind
and rain as natural phenornena and to the storms of political
life. Hence, this coir.rplet has a really profound significance.
"Judging by present-day views, we can see that the scholars
of the Tunglin Party ohviously had a political purpose in their
reading and lecturing."
"It becomes increasingly evident that one should study hard
and at the same time show concern for politics. Even the ancients understood and propagated this truth' Can it be that
we are inferior to the ancients and ignorant of this trtrth? At
any rate, we should understand it more fu1ly, more deeply and
more thoroughly than theYl"
("Sho'rv Concern for AII Things", Euening
Chats at Yenshan, Vol. II, pp, 60-62; first
scene

appear-ecl in the Pe.king EDening NerDs,
October 8,1961)

Comment: Teng To tells us that "the scholars of the
Tunglin Party obviously had a political purpose in their
reading and lecturingl', and that what thev called the
sounds of wind and rain is a dotr,ble entetl'dt'e which

"refers both to the wind and rain as natural phenomena
and to the storms of political life" and has a "profound,,
significance. Here Teng To is owning up about his own
methods.
Inciting People to Exptess .(Dissatisfaction with Social
Reality" by Using the ,.Technique of the Cartoon,'
"The ancients already knew how to use drawing as a weap-

on to expose evil persons and evil deeds and praise good
persons and good deeds. So drawings with the theme of the
contrast between good and evil may be regarded as a kind of

ancient Chinese cartoon."
"Generaily speaking, however, the ancient cartoonists were
not only unable critically to analyse the social reality of their
times but fundamentally lacked the courage to expose social
abuses. Hbnce, some artists chose a subtly ambiguous, form
to express their dissatisfaction with the social reality of the
time."
"The most noteworthy cartoons were undoubtedly those of
the Eight Eccentric Artists of Yangchow. These artists were
in fact scholars from both the south and the north who were
dissatisfied with social reality. They were angry and disgusted with society, full of grievances and out of tune with
the times. Therefore, people called them ,eccentrics,, and
they gladly acquiesced in the title. Animated by such sentiments, they were bound to be somewhat 'eccentric, in their
drawings. Take Lo Liang-feng's works for example. . . . He
liked most of all to draw ghosts and won great fame. Everybody knows that his most celebrated work was ,A picture of
the Ghosts' Fun' which may be regarded as a typical ancient
carto0n."
"(We) know that his satirical portrayal of ghosts is actually a
satirical portrayal of rnen. In the society of that time, if the
artist had used the cartoon directly to satirize livirig men, he
would sirnply have been asking tor trouble; but, on the other

if he only satirized a few ghosts, he would be q,uite sale.
Probably it was after such practical considerations that the

Tan's 36 stratagems decamping is the best. The only thing
the father and the son can do is to flee in haste.'

artist finally decided to adopt the method ,rf dr:awing cartoons
satirizing ghosts."

"In the 'Biography of Wang Ching-tseh' in the llistory

hand,

("Ancient Cartoons", EoerLittg Chats at
Yanshan, VoI. III, pp. 51-53; first appearerl

;: t'#',

Petdns nDenins lVetus' November

Comment: Here the allusion is very clear. The "satirical portrayal of ghosts" is a "satirical portrayal of
men", using the "method of drawing cartoons" to give
vent to dissatisfaction with sccial reality. Beyond all
doubt this is what E'uening Cho,ts does.
Beating a Temporary Retteat in an Unfavourable Situation,
Decamping tseing the Best of the Thirty-six Sttatagems

"I have come across a mimeographed pamphlet entitled
I'he ThirtE - sir Stt-al,agern s."
"ft enumerates the 36 stratagems and, to prove their effectiveness, also cites exarnples of their application by ancient
sirategists. Etrerein lies {nre parnphlet's value."
"Did anyone in ancient times ever talk about th.e 36
stratagems? Who first spoke of them? As far as I knorv
perhaps the earliest mention occurs jn the 'Biogi'aptry of Wang
Ching-tseh' in the trlistory oJ Soul'ttern Chi."
"In this biographical account ln the llistory of Sauthern
Cb"i, YoL 26, we find the following passage:
The emperor was seriously ill. When Wang Chiirg-tseh
suddenly revolted in the east, the court was shaken and
terrified. The prince who was to be posttrumously called the
Muddle-headed Marquis was at that tinee heir apparent to
the throne. . When he was told in the palace that Wang
Ching-tseh had arrirzed, he hastily packed up to take flight.
Told of this, Wang Ching-tseh commented, 'Of General

oJ

the Southern Dgnasties, Vol. 45, there is the same sentence,
'the only thing the father and the son can do is to flee in
haste.' But it is immediately followed by another sentence,
'Perhaps Wang said ttris to ridicule Tan Tao-chi who avoided
fighting against the state of \Mei.'"
"Tan Tao-chi lived a little before the' period of Wang
Ching-tseh. He was one of the generals who heiped I-iu Yu,
Emperor Wu of Sung, to estabLish his empire during the
Southern Dynasties. After Liu Yi-lung, Emperor Wen of
Su.ng, slrcceeded to the throne, Tan was promoted to the post
of Duke of Wuling Province and given the title o{ Cornmander'-in-Chief for the Conquest of the South. Leading his
army against the state of Wei, he fought more than thirty
battles and won them all. Later, owing to a shortage in the
supply in grains and fodder, he beat a retreat by means of
skilful stratagems."
"The story is given in greater d-etail in the 'Biography of
Tan I'ao-chi' in the History oJ th,e Sauthern Dgnasties,
Vol. 15:
As commander of the expeditionary forces, T'an Tao-chi
marched northward to seize territories and fought his way
to the River Chi. He defeated a strong force of the state of
Wei and took Huatai. He fought more than thirty battles
against the \Mei troops and won most of them. When his
army arrived at Licheng, it ran short of supplies and turned
back. Some surrendered to Wei and toLd the enemy about
the Sung army's shortage of supplies. All this spread worry
and fear among Tan's men and their morale became 1o'-rz.
At night Tan Tao-chi rnade them weigh sand and shout
out the weight as if they were measuring rice and scatter
what iittle rice wa.s left on the sarrd. After daybreak the
Wei troops beLieved that Tarr's army still had enough grain
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and therefore refrained from pursuit. Thinking that the
men rvho surrendered must have told lies, they had them
executed. Tan's troops were numerically inferior and had
now become exhau-sted, and panic reigned throughout the
army. Tan ordered his men to don their armour and he
himself rode slow1y in a chariot to the outskirts of his
encampment. At the sight of this, the Wei troops suspected
ambush. They darecl not go near and withdrew. Although
Tan 'Iao-chi failed to conqu-er the area south of the Yellow
River. he returned with his armv intact. This helped spread
his reputation as a hero far and wide and the state of Wei
feared him very much.
"Judging from this, 'decamping is the best' was not the
only stratagem Tan Tao-chi employed; without employing
other stratagems he could not have succeeded in getting away,
rnuch as he wanted to. Thanks to several co-ordinated stratagems, such as those of deceptive rnilitary deployment and
sowing discord among the enemy, as a result of which the
troops of the state of Wei dared not continue the pursuit, he
strcceeded in making good his retreat. Wang Ching-tseh ridiculed Tan Tao-chi for avoiding the troops of the state of Wei,
t but as we see it today, Wang Ching-tseh's ridicule oniy goes
to prove that he himself was no strategist."
"After making a comprehensive study of the relevant material cited above and drawing our own conclusions, we understand the meaning of the saying: Of the thirty-six stratagems
of Tan Tao-chi. decamping is the best. If we r,r,'ork out the
implications, is it not clear what the thirty-six stratagerns are?"
("The Thirty-six Stratagems". Euening
Chats at Yenshan, Vol. V, pp. 84-87; first
Euenins N etus'

3:fffl"'t",T, I1lrr'no'"n

Comment: "The Thirty-six Stratagems" was the last
item in the series of Etsening Chats rfi Yenshan. It appeared on September' 2, 1962, when the Farty's Eighth

Central Committee was about to convene its tenth
plenary session. Seeing that the situation was getting
unfa\rourable, Teng To acted on the saying "Of the
thirty-six stratagems, decamping is the best" and duly
made arrangements for retreat. To ensure safety in
retreat, he had to use his rvits and emplolz tactics. Unless he resorted to other stratagems, he could not get
away, "much as he wanted to". Teng To listed the titles
of all the 36 stratagems for the benefit of his partners.
So Euening Chats at Yenshan was for the time "discontinued", but the Three-Family Village gangster inn
carried on business as usual, conserving its strengtl-r and
rvaiting for the opportune mornent to go into action
again. But whether he has 36 or 72 stratagems, Teng
To will never be able to eff,ect his get-awav.
(First prrblislred in ld1e '[,ibera.tion Arm11 Doiltl
and the Ku,angming Daily on May 8, 1966)

ancl November 10, 1965, when Comrade Yao Wen-yuan published his o'On the New llistorical Drama Hq.i Jui Dismissed

ON THE BOUR.GEOIS STAND OF' FITO}.ITLIATE
AND TFIE -PEKING DAILY
BY CHI PEN-YU

The Pek.ing Datly (Beiiing Ribao) of April 16 devotertr the
unr.rsually large space of three fuii pages to the publication,
under banner headlines in big boldface, of material "criticizing" Three-Family Village and Euerving Chats at Yenshan.
This material was prefaced by an editorial note by the fortnightly Frontline (Qianria,n) and the Pelting Daily, botl:
organs of the Peking Mr-rnicipal Cornmittee of the Commu'nist
Party of China. Tlte Peki'ng Euening News (Beiiing Want'ruo)
of the same day usecl more than three pages to print selections f,rom this material. Suctr an impressive treatment ha"s
rarely been witr-ressed in these journals since their founding.
In the past, Frantli'ne, t'he Pelcing Dail,y and the Pekr'ng
Euen"in,g ltletus had given space to a great many anti-Part;y
and anti-socialist poisonous weeds. Now, if thelr vrere to make
an earnest criticism of this mass of poisonous weeds and a
seriou,s sel.t-criticism of their own errors, this would not
only be necessary but also what they should do. But are
Frentl,in,e ancl the treking Dazly earnestly criticizing these
poisonous weeds and making selious self-criticism by what
they are doing now? Itro, they are not.
IIave you, Frontline and the Peking Daily, criticized Wu
I{an?

No. You have not.
Between 1959, urhen Wu Han, using l{ai Jui as his eover,
unleashed unbridled attacks on the Farty and on socialism,
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from Affi,ce", rr\ere than six years had e).apsed. During this
long period, F'rontl.ine, the Pekin'g Dailu and the Pekirug
Euening -l[er-rs did not print a single vrord exposing Wu Han.
On tlre contrary, the Peking Dait'y and, tlne Pekr.ng Euening
.lVetus zeaiously pubiished articles lavishing praise on hlm and
on his anti-Farty and anti-socialist creation, "Hai Jui". Of all
the articles exl,olling Har, Jui Dismissed from OJJr,ce, the
series of o'carefully co-ordinated" writings, in which Wu
Han and his cronies calied each other "brother", are the mosb
unseemly and odious.
Have you changed your attitude since Comrade Yao Wenyuan brourght up the question of Wu FIan? Again, the ansrn'er
is no. Yor-r did not reprint or even mention Comrade Yao
Wen-yuan's important and miiitant article for nearly twenty
days. Instead, you asked the comrades in Shanghai: "What
is the background to your publication of Yao lA/en-yuan's
article? Why didn't you 1et us know in advance? What has
happerned to your Party spirit?"
What is the backgrounc.l indeed? It is the class stmggle
between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie; it is the theory
concerning classes and class contradictions in socialist society which Comrade Mao Tse-tung has constantly taught us;
it is the dercisiorL to unfold a class sl,rurggle throughout the
country to foster proletarian ideology and liquidate bourgeois
ideology, a decision announced in the communique of the
Tenth Plenarv Session of the Eighth Central Committee of
the Party, rvhich your papers, too, had publisired. Can it be
that to rrvage a class struggle one must have your approval
ancl that to do so without your approval means lack of Party
spirit? Obnriousiy, rvirat you desire is not the proletarian Party
spirit, but the bourgeois party spirit.
Under thL. firessure of the masses, the Peki,n(t Daifu had
to reprint Comrade Yao Wen-yuan's article on November 29,
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Did you then change your attitude? No, you did not.
The Liberation Army Daily (Jiefangjun Boo) took a clearcut stand in its editorial note, rightly pointing out that Wu
Han's HcLi Jui Dismissed from aJfice was a big poisonous
weed. But the Pekirry Daily in its editorial note gave neither
affirmative nor negative comments on this drama. It merely
said that it was "a drama of considerable influence" about
which thele had been "different opinions" in the past few
years, and that "thele should be discussions since opinions
differ". In fact, )dou were supporting Wu Han and opposing
Comrade Yao Wen-yuan's article. Neither Frontlirue nor the
Feking truening lVetos leprinted it. And the Peking Daily, by
reprinting it, was feigning impaltiality in order to cover up
your real attitude of partiality.
Suddeniy, on December 12, 1965 both Frontline and the
Pekin,g Daily prominently featured under an eye-catching
headline an article signed by Hsiang Yang-sheng entitied
"From Hai Jui Dismissed from C{Jice to the Theory of In1965.

heriting Old Ethical Values". It iooked as if you had rectified
your mistakes and returned to the ftontline of the socialist
cultural revolution.
What is this all aboul,?
The fact is that it v,,as an article singing a tune in opposition to the culiural revolution. It used the tactic of "rnincrr
attack but major help" to protect Wu IIan. Its ,ceirtral theme
was the description of the "guiding thought" in Wu Han's
Hai Jui Dismissed fram Office as the theory of "inheriting
o1d ethical values". T'hus in Flsiang Yang-sheng's article, a
major political issue concerning opposition to the Party and to
socialism became a "purely academic" question.
In addition, the author of the article defended Wu Han
under the bourgeois slogan, "Before the truth all are equal."
But in reality you have always taken the bourgeois stand,
sleieiding Wu Han and other representatirze bourgeois figures,

whiie gagging proietalian revoiutionaries. You have
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ahvays

encouraged rvhat is reactionary and let anti-party and antisocialist poisonous weeds luxuriate. As for articles criticizing
these poisonous weeds, you have invariab,Iy held them back
and forbidden their pu.blication. This is out-and-out bourgeois

liberalization and dictatorship over the proletariat. Where can
one find any equa_lity in this?
Towards the end of his article, Hsiang yang-sheng ostentatiously called for discussion of the so-called question of
inheriting old ethicat values. This was an attempt to set the.
keynote for the discussion of Wu trIan,s Hai, Jui Dismissed,
fr"om Office and to turn the criticism of that drama, which
concerns a sharp political issue, into a so-called purely
academic question. It was learned tater that Hsiang yangsheng was a pseudonym of Teng To, who had written antiParty articles in partnership with Wu Han. What is mor,e
serious, at a meeting called by the peking Daily on December 2, 1965, Teng To still proclaimed that ,,it has not yet
been determined that Hai Jui Dism,issed" front, Office is a big
poisonous weed". He added that there were errors in Comrade Yao Wen-yuan's article just as in Wu Han,s.
Not long afterwards, on December 27, 1g6b, the peking
Dailu published Wu Han's "Self-Criticism Concerning Hai Jui
Dismissed from Office", an article of sham self-criticism but
real attack. It published the article without any editorial note
and without any criticism; this amounted to supporting Wu
Han in his launching of a counter-attack, in the form of selfcriticism, on the comrades who had criticized him. Attention should be drawn to the fact that in his article Wu Han
intimated to Hsiang Yang-sheng: your criticism ,,has helped
me realize my mistakes and correct my views,,. Having per_
formed his task of making a counter-attack, Wu Han, follow_
ing the keynote set by Hsiang yang-sheng, published his so_
called self-criticism on the question of "inheriting old ethical
values" in both Frontline and the peking DaLly, in which he
readily acknowLedged that the ,ocrux,, of his errors was the

so-called question of inheriting old ethir:al values. Thus the
two perforrned their duet in close co-ordination and perfect
harmony.
One article was not enough to set the keynote. Therefore,
you continued to pubJish articles of the same nature in quicli
succession, trying your utmosi to turn the- queslion of Wu
Han which is an anti-Part.v and anti-sclcialist poli.lical issue
into a "purely academic" question. It was for this purpose
that Li Tung-shih (i.e., Li Chi, Director of ihe Prr:pag,arida
Department of the Peking Municipal Party Committee')
published his article, "A Comrnent on Comrade Wu lIan's
Conception of History", in the Pelcing Daily of. Jatrui'rry 8,
1966. It described the "guiding" tirought in Wu llau's FIai
Jui Disrnissed from OJIice as a kind of viewpoint in appraising historical charar:ters. The sarne Llqi J'u,i Dismissed frotn
O-JJLce was, on one occasictn, interpretect as a product of "1 he
theory of inheriting oid ethical vttlur:s" and, on anoLher, as
a product of a certain viewpoint iir appraising historicai
characters. But on nrr r.iccasicn was it admitted to be an antiParty and anti-socialist product.
Cheating cannot go u"ndetected under the lvatchful eyes of
the people. The trick of sham exposure but real support,
sham criticism but real proteci.ion, sham attack but real defence, which Frontline ancl the Peking Ilailq playeci with
regard. to Wu FIan, \Aras soon uncovered. (iuite a number o.f
ne\,r/spapers and magazines have published articles exposing
how Vy'u Han opposed the Party and socialism. Particularly
since April, more ancl more people have become aware of his
anti-Party ancl anti-socialist crimes, and his features as an
anti-Party, anti-popular and counter-revoLutionary intellectual
have been revealed rnore clearly than ever before" Frontline,
the Peking Dai.\1 and the Feking Euening News, which ha.re
supported and shielded Wu Han, now find themselves in the
awkward position of being checkmated" So you have come
out half-heartedly, saying, "!Vu Han is the author of two big
poisoncus lveeds-'IIai Jui Scolds the Emperor'and Hqi Jui

from Offics" - 2v1l republishing Wu Han's l'Chao
Kuo and Ma Su" which once appealed in Frontline, in the
hop'e of hoodwinking the reader rvith this perfunctory
gesture. Such was your "criticistn" of Wu Han. People can't
help asking: Why do you present these v,rell-known facbs as
if they were top secrets? And why don't you breathe a word
about Wu Flan's criminal activities, such as his faith-ful assumption of I{u Shih's mantle, his willing service as an
American stoogu- and his offering of advice to the Kuomintang reactionaries?
Have you criticized Liao Mo-sha? No, you have not'
Liao Mo-sha (forrner Dil'ector of the Department of United
l'ront Work rif the Peking Municipal Party Committee) is tire
Ddstnissed

man who once anonymously and rnaliciousiy attacked Lu Hsun,

the protagonist of the cultural revolution, "with a hidden arrow".l Now he is playing the same trick, shooting hidden
arrows at the Party and the peopJe. We would like to ask
Frontline, lhe Peking Daily and the Peking Euening lVeu:s:
Have you ever criticized him?
Rotten poisonous weeds have been described as fresh
beautiful flowers by Liao Mo-sha. The anti-Party and antisocialist IIqi Jui Di,smissed Jrom OJlice was considered an
excellent drama, and "another such drama should be wr:itter-r". The anti-Party and anti-socialist drama Li Hui-niang
was described as a harmless ghost play and as "capable of
inspiring the fighting spirit of the peop1e". Have you ever
criticized these writings rvhich helped the ltigirt opportunist,
i.e., the revisionist, adverse current to rise and sweil, and
which spread so much filth in society?

lIn 1934, under the pseudonym of Lin Mo, Liao Mo-stra published an
article entitled, "On Decorative Literature" in Great Euening lrJer.rrs, in
which he attac]<ed Lu Hsun's revolutionary essays as "decorative literature". Lu lIsun returned the blow by using the same expression and
named one o-[ his own coltrections of essays Decol'utiue Lit,erature. See
Callected Worl:s of Ltt lfsun, Chines'e ed." People's Literature Publislling
V, pp. 341 and 397-400.

House, Peking, 1957, VoI.

Of course, this sham self-criticism could not fool the
masses. It met r,vith serious criticisms from the readers' But

neither Frontl'r,ne nor the Peking Daily nor the Peking Euening Neu;s paid any attention to these just criticisms. The
reason was that, so far as you were concerned, tiao Mo-sha
had to be put under good protection and no retreat had to be
made from your anti-Party and anti-socialist positions.
In their editorial note of April 16, 1966, Front'Lzne and, the
Peking Daily seemed to have changed their old tune. It said:
"He [Liao Mo-sha] was certainly not just 'unconsciously
iending a helping ha4d to the bourgeois and feudal forces in
their wild assaull,s on the Party and socialism'. FIe is a protagonist consciously opposing the Party, socialism and Mao
Tse-tung's thought." But this label also sounds holiow. We
would like to ask, what kind of person is this Liao Mo-sha?
The record of his reactionary words and deeds ful1y shows
that he is a representative of the bourgeoisie who has wormed
his ,*,ay into the Party. He is a bourgeois representative who
speaks for the "ghosts", for the imperialists, revisionists and
reactionaries of various countries and for the landlords, rich
peasants, counter-revolutionaries, bad elements and Rightists, and who has entered into an anti-Communist, antipopular and counter-revolutionary united front with the foreign ancl domestic ghosts. You know much more than we do
about his reactionary activities, but why are you unwiiling
to make the slightest exposure of them? Apparently you
are still possessed by ghosts.
Have you criticized Teng To?
No, you have not criticized him either.
Several years ago, the Right opportunists, i.e., the revisionists, who represented the forces seeking to restore capitaiism,
stirred up an adverse current against the surging tide of
the socialist revolution. Taking advantage of our temporary
difficulties, they launched wild attacks against the party and
socialism. Teng To was an important figure in these attacks.
He uras the organizer and leader of Three-Family Village,
the anti-Party clique of Wu Han, Liao Mo-sha and himself.
We know it was this selfsame Teng To who, in September
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You were ful1y aware that the publication of the Stories
About Not Being Afraid oJ Ghosts was designed to encourage
the Chinese people in their struggle against imperialism,
revisionism and all reactionaries. Yet you deliberately put
up a rival show in Frontl,ine by publishing Liao Mo-sha's
"Jokes About Being Afraid of Ghosts", which maliciously
attacked the Chinese Communist Party and the Chinese people, maligned our great Party and people as "cowardly and
stupid", "bragging" and "pressing ahead without considering
the consequences", and slandered them as "braggarts who
claim that tirey are not afraid of ghosts but are actually
frightened out of their rvits by them". We would iike to ask:
What is your purpose in publishing .such rubbish? When
have the Chinese Communist Party and the Chinese people
been'afraid of ghosts? Aren't your slanders against the great
Chinese Communist Party and Chinese people exactly the
same as those spread by the imperialists, revisionists and reactionaries of various countries?
On May 6, 1963 the Wenhui Dailu (Wenh"uz Boo) published
an article by Comrade Liang Pi-hui (the pen-name of Yu
Ming-huang) criticizing Liao lVlo-sha's "There Is No I{arm in
Ghost Plays". Shortly afterwards criticisms r,vere published
in other papers and magazines, too. You were then still unwiiling to print articles criticizing Liao Mo-sha. Only later,
when it became impossible for you to drag on, did you reIuctantly publish Liao Mo-sha's deceptive and hypocritical
self-criticism, "My Article 'There Is No Harm in Ghost Plays'
Is Wrong'?, in order to help him out. \')t/ith seeming seriousness he put a number of insignificant labels on himself, such
as "forgetting the class struggle", "Iosing vigilance", "failing
to draw a clear-cut line of demarcation", "losing my bearings", and "unconsciously lending a helping hand to the bourgeois and feudal forces in their wiid assaults on the Party and
socialism".
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its name, adopted their coliective pseudonym Wu Nan-hsing
and decided on the articles to be published' The history of
Tirree-Eamily Viilage is that of sharp class struggle against
the proletariat on the cultural and ideological fronts waged
by TLng To and his followers Wu Han, Liao lMo-sha and other
anti-party and anti-socialist representatives of the bourgeoisie.

Who is this Teng To? Investigations have now revealed
that he is a renegade. Du-ring the War of Resistance Against
guise
Japan he once again sneaked into the Party' In the
of an acti'rist, he wormed his way into the confidence of the
Party and tlie people, and later occupied an important posl
on the People's Daity (Renmin Rt'bao)' Exploiting his position and power, he constantly distorted \[arxism-Leninism
and Mao Tse-tung's thought, and prornoted and propagated
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way into the Peking Municipal Party Committee and rose
again as a member of its Secretariat.
'Ieng To is quite rvell acquainted with certain tactics of
struggle. The tempestuous anti-Rightist movement of 1957
made hi"m change his methods of struggle. The spectacle of
criticism and stmggle waged by the broad masses of the people against the Rightists during the movement struck terror
into his heart. In the new situation of class struggle he
adopted more covert and cunning methods of struggle
against us, inslead of coming out into the open and making
Rightist staternents as he had done in 1957. Exploiting
Frantline, the Feking Dail11 and tlne Pelcin.c1 Euening .lVetos as
his strongpoints, he kept on shooting poisoned arrows at the
Party and at socialism by employing ancient things to satirize the present and "reviling the locust tree while pointing
to the mulberry". Among these, the most venomous \Irere
"The Famiiy \Mealth Consisting of a Singl€ Egg", "stories
About Bragging", "Two Foreign Fables", "Three Kinds of
C'huke Liang", "Great Empty Talk", "Give it Up and You
Wiltr Be on Firm Ground", "'Iire Theory of Treasuring Labour
Power", "The Way to Make Irriends and Entertain Guests",
"T'he Case of Chen Chiang and Wang Keng", "In Defence of
Li San-tsai", "Kunlun Shanien", "The Old and Young Mi's
of Wanping", "Cheng Pan-chiao and the Pan-chiao Style",
"Is Wisdom Reliable?", "The Royal Way and the Tyrant's
V[ay", "On Belated Effort", "Ancient Cartoons", "The Death of
Lin Fai-shui", and "Special Treatment for 'Amnesia'".
Have FrorztLine, tlne Peking Dally and the Peking Euening
.lVerps ever criticized these poisonous weeds, these venomous
attacks on the Party and socialism by the use of ancient things
to satirize the present and of oblique accusations? No, not in
the ieast.
Particular mention shotrld be made of the ultra-reactionary
essay "specjal Treatment for "Amue..;ia'", which is an arrow
full of deadly poi-s6n directed against the beloved Centr,al
Committee. of our Party. Teng To unscrupuJ.ously attacked
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our beloved Party, he wanted to pour "dog's blood" over
our "heads" alrd hit us "on the head" with a special foreignmade club to induce a state of "shock" so that "competent
doctors" of his kind, namely, a handful of revisionists, could
take power. This fanatically counter-revolutionary essay
fulIy reveals the diabolical nature of Teng To and his gang of
anti-Party and anti-socialist revisionists who mortaliy hate
the Party and the people.
Teng To's witd anti-Party and anti-socialist acts aroused
the indignation of numerous readers, who made stern criticisms in their letters to Frontli.ne, tlne Pekin'g Dai,ly and the
Peking Euening .hleti;s. However, you refused to publish any
of these letters of criticism and, moreover, tried by every
possib,le means to defend Teng To's anti-Party and antiso,cialist crimes. You paid lip service to the policy of "1etting a hundred schools of thought contend", but in fact you
let only "one school" that of the bourgeoisie speak. That
is to say, you alone had the freedom to oppose the Party and
socialism and spread capitalist poison, while the masses of
workers, peasants, soldiers and revolutionary cadres were
forbidden to defend the Party and socialism and uproot your
poisonous weeds. What you practised was out-and-out bourgeois authoritarianisrn and bourgeois dictatorship.
In November 1965 a dt'astic change took place on the front
of the socialist cultural revolution. A new counter-attacl<
began, and Teng To's collaborator Wu Han rvas exposed. If
you had rea11y wanted to expose Teng To from Frontli,ne, the
Peking Dailg a.nd tine PekLng E'oenin.cS Nerus, you still had a
Iast chance to take the initiative, and yet you failed to do so.
Instead, you continued to ask Teng To to make reports and
write articles in suppolt and defence of Wu Han.
The objective class struggle exists independently of man's
subjective will. The struggle steadily deepened. The true
features of Wu Han, Liao Mo-sha and Teng To who united
in opposing the Party and socialism became fuliy revealed.
The broad masses of readers were most dissatisfied with and
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indignant at the way Frontline, the Peking DailE and the
Peking Euening lVetus had been sheltering Teng To and suppressing criticism, and things were inevitably coming to a
head. It was only then that you hurriedly raised the question of Teng To in order to extricate yourselves from a passive position in which you had to receive blows and, even
more important, the better to protect Teng To and company.
Raise the question of I'eng To in order the better to protect Teng To and company
isn't this self-contradictory? No,
it is not.
Didn't Frontline and the Peking DailE enthusiastically pubiish Hsiang Yang-sheng's article "criticizing" Wu Han over
threb months ago in order to protect Wu Han? Raising the
question of Teng To was just a repeat performance of that
farce of sham exposure but real support, sham criticism but
real protection, sham attack but real defence.
In their editorial note, Frontl.ine and the Peking DaiIE tried
hard to evade the question of Teng To's attack on the Party
and on socialism. Teng To, a most irlportant figure in ThreeFamily Village, was given the least important place in the
note. Wu Han, you said, "attacked the Party and socialism",
and Liao Mo-sha was a "protagonist" against the Party and
socialism, but Teng To was not anti-Party and anti-socialist.
To reverse the order of importance, cover up the crucial
issue and sacrifice the knights in order to save the queen
such was the tactic adopted by Frontline and the Peking
Dailg in protecting Teng To.
In its material "criticizing" Teng To, the Peking Daity
again made no mention of his attacks on the Party and on
socialism. In the extracts from Euening Chats ut yemshan,
which took up two full pages, only two plain and inconspicuous sub-headings at the end referled to Teng To as ,,Using
Ancient Things to Satirize the Present". AII Teng To,s
reactionary statements maliciously attacking the party, the
General Line, the great leap forward and the people,s commune, all his articles bitterly complaining about the dismissal
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and demotion of the Right opportunists, i'e., the revisionists,
arrd concurrently about his own dismissal and demotion,
were liglrtly dismissed by Fron'tline and the Peking Daily as
"vulgar and meaningless", "narcissistic", or, at most, "idealizing the feudal social system" and propagating bour"geois
ideas.

On April 19 the Pe-tci'ng Dai.lE distributed a "List of Suggested Topics for Articles C|iticizing llue'ning C'!t'{tts at Yenshqn", asserting that 'Ieng To is "an advocate of restc-rring
what is atrcient in the arts", "starrctrs in the gallery of antiquily" ancl "adverl.ises the view thal the rnore ancient thE
work of art, the better". This was a continued attempt to
sirielcl Teng To by trving to leacl readers Lo concentrate their
criticism on his "worship of the ancit-'nts"'
Ihus the vital political issue of opposition to the ParLy and
socialisrn and preparation of public o1,:inion for: the restoration of capitalism rvas left out"
can this be called criiicism? Is it not more accurate to call
it an arttempt to cover up mistakes, shield a bad elernent and
deceive tire readers?
The editorial note of Front'!,ine and the Fe'kittg Duil'y s'ays:
The lesson we trrave learned from this struggle is profo,.ind. As a r.esult of oLrr reiaxa-tion of thc' cla.ss ritru,.e;gle
on the cuitural and academic fronts in the past, l''ze have
given repleseniative fio'.ures of the bourgeoisie, both irlsidc'
ancl outside the Party, ;lu opportunity to sneatrr in, to make
use of the forms of academic articles and misceLlaneous esnd makc' use of
says to oppose the Farty
their "fl'ee rnar'magazine and newspaper c
published these
Our magazine
kets".
The reason
wronEl'
is
articles without timely cr-iticism; this
and
in
command
pcllitics
is that we clid not put proletarian
and
feudal
thaL our minds were influenced by bourgeois
ideas, and hence in this selious struggle we lost our stand. or
vigilance.

Can this be called self-criticism?
"Ttre iesson is profound." What iesson?
'oRc-laxation oJ the class struggle on the cultural ancl academic fronts." Was there really a rc,laxation?
"We have given representative figures of the boulgeolsie,
both inside and outside the Farty, an opportunity to sneak
in and tc make use of the forms of academic articles and
miscellaneous essays to oppose the Party and socialism."
Were you merely giving others an opportunity to sneak in
and being made use of by others?
"The reason is that r,ve did not put proletarian politics in
command." If proletarian politics were not put in comrnand,
wliich class's politics were?
"Our minds were influenced by bou-rgeois and feudal ideas."
Was it mere).y a question of being irrfluenced by bourgeois
and feudal ideas'/
"I{ence in this serious struggle rne lost orir s'r.and or vigilance." Did you really lose your stand or vigilance?
No, everything you said is false.
tr'or quite a loirg time during recent years lrrontline, tlrc
Pelciil,q Daily, and also the Peking Eaening A/e.u_rs urere themselves tools of Teng To, Wu Han, Liao N{o-sha and others
in Launching assaults on the Party and sociaiism. It r,vas not a
case of their being unconscic-rusly "r-nade use of" by ot,her,s.
I'ar from b,eing proletarian stroni4holds, yor-tr papers v/ere
bour:geois strongholds. Iror quite a iong time I'eng To, Wu
FIan, Liao Mo-sha and others sat comfor'cably in the offices
of the Peking l\{unlcipal Party Committee and the pekirrg
lVluinicipal Fecple's Cr-.,uncil, lording it over othels, issuing
orders, faithfully carrying out the revisionist liire and at-

tempting to realize their dream of restoring capital.ism
through "peaceful errolution". This was in no v/ay a case
of "giving representative fjgures of the bourgeoisie an opportunity to sneak in". You have been rvaving ,,red f1ags,,
to oppose the Red I'lag and donning ihe cioals of MarxismLeninism and Illato Tse-tung's; thought to oppose lVlarxism-

Leninism and Mao Tse-tung's thought' You have been besmirching the dictatorship of the proletariat and socialism
while shouting the slogans of the dictatorship of the proletariat and socialism. You have exploited the name of the
Communist Party and usurped Party organs to oppose the
Party and socialiim. In the course of the bitter struggle between the road of socialism and the road of capitalism in
our countrY, You have never relaxed the class struggle but
trku.t the bourgeois stand and waged an inhave all
"ior,g
tense and acute class struggle against the proletariat' -You
have put bourgeois poiitics in command instead of proletarian politics. l.rdeed, your reactionary bourgeois ideology
very
has been very dogged, your reactionary bourgeois stand
and
sharp'
very
awareness
bourgeois
reactionary
firm. your
you
yorl. borr.geois party spirit very strong' Until recently
ta,r" b"ur-, wielding axes and chopping off all the telling
points in the articles which peopie wrote to criticize Teng To'
declaring "this is irrelevant", "that does not hold water"'
field of
and "no matter what others do, we lvill keep to the
to the
merely
attributed
academic discussion". Is this to be
stand
of
loss
the
to
or
influence of bourgeois and feudal ideas,
or vigilance?
Wlr"r, all is said and done, sham is sham' and the mask
As
must be stripped off. No make-u'p can hide ugly faces'
many
so
you have spread so much poison in the past' let loose
the
Lvil blasts, and played so many odious tlicks in resisting
cultural revolution, how can you acquit yourselves before
the readers now by a few pointless words?
tLIe
The 1'ime has come for Frontline, the Peklng Dail,y and
revolution'
thorough
a
undergo
to
Neus
Peking Euening
at home
Wnen"ttre fierce ill wind raised by the class enemies
support
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active
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that
who
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abroad was blowing,
and
-r""g
anti-Party
their
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Mo-sha
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and
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orra ,rrIi_.ocialist activities? After these activities
who
masses'
revolutionary
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when their secrets could no longer b,e suppressed, who was it
that directed your papers to use the subterfuges of sham
criticism and "sacrificing the knights in order to save the
queen"? A11 these are questions you cannot conceal or evade.
No concealment can last long; the masses have clear eyes. If
you don't make the exposure, the masses will. If you don't
make the criticism, the masses will. We are convinced that
all those comrades in the editorial departments of Frontline,
the Peking DailE and t}:e Peking Eueni.ng lVeus who, want
revolution will courageou^sly step forward, raise the red flag
of Mao Tse-tung's thought, completely break with the representatives of the bourgeoisie, and boldly expose and criticize
your anti-Party and anti-socialist crimes.
The organized, p,lanned and directed anti-Party activities
of Teng To, Wu Han, Liao Mo-sha, etc., should rouse us to
high vigilance. The mighty revolutionary forces of socialism
have swept away one group of bourgeois representatives
after another, but .this does not mean that henceforward all
will be well. We should anticipate that more representatives
of the b,ourgeoisie will come on the stage. The o,n1y difference is that they will use ever-changing fo,rms in their performances. Some will come ou-t witho.ut masks, others in
some disguise; they will attack with a dispersed force at one
time and with a concentrated one at another. We must take
an active part in the current movement, wage a resolute
struggle against the bourgeois replesentatives of all descriptions and carry the socialist cultural revolution through to

the end.
Armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought, the Chinese people
are invincible. No ogres and monsters, open or hidden, in
front of the scenes or behind, can stand a single blow from
this mighty force. Imminent coltrapse is the dismal fate confronting the moribund system of capitalism. How can a few
tiny mayflies topple the towering tree of sociali3m?
(First published in Red Flog, No. 7,

1966)
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